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SUMMARY

The Washoe County Commission will introduce and hold the first reading of an
ordinance amending Washoe County Code (WCC) Chapter 110 (Development Code) at
Article 500 - Signs: Title and Contents; and to remove Article 502 - Billboard
Regulations and Article 504 - Sign Regulations. These amendments will repeal Articles
502 and 504 and replace them with Article 505 (Signs) which will involve a wholesale
change to the sign provision of Washoe County.

Washoe County Strategic Objective supported by this item: Proactive economic
development and diversification.

PREVIOUS ACTION

On July 7, 2015 the Planning Commission reviewed the draft sign code and

recommended approval of the proposed draft by a vote of 4 in favor and I opposed. The
Planning Commission recoflrmended a change to the draft as presented by staff that the
allowable height for Electronic Message Display (digital) signs be increased from 6 feet
to 12 feetinheight.

On June 9,2015 The Board of County Commissioners (Board) directed staff to limit the
size of Regional Recreation, Travel and Tourism (RRTT) signs to a maximum of 450
square feet and to define billboards as any sign larger than 450 squme feet. The Board
also directed staff to provide better definition of large scale entertainment uses as 1,000
people per event.

\5AGENDA ITEM #
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On April 28, 2015, the Board was asked to provide direction to staff with regard to the
RRTT signs. The Board asked staff to prep&e better definitions for "large scale projects"
and "billboards" and retum to the Board for further direction.

On August 26,2014, the Board acknowledged receipt of an update on the status of the
Washoe County's sign code amendment process (Washoe County Code Chapter 110,
Article 502, Billboard Regulations and Article 504, sign Regulations).

BACKGROUND

Content Neutrality
Staff has attempted to follow the direction of the Board in ensuring, to the greatest
practical extent, that the proposed code is content neutral, meaning signs are regulated
without regard to the content of their message. Signs are protected under the First
Amendment "Free Speech" clause of the United States Constitution. So-called "content-
based" regulations have generally been reviewed by state and federal courts under the
"strict scrutiny" judicial standard. Strict scrutiny means that the Code must further a
compelling governmental interest and must be narrowly tailored to achieve that interest in
order to regulate the content of signage. Many sign codes throughout the Country that
have been determined to be "content-based" have been found to be unconstitutional under
that standard. Thus although there is case law in this jurisdiction that has upheld
ordinances against First Amendment challenge even though they distinguish between on-
premise and off-premise commercial signs, a more conservative content neutral approach
is proposed in the hopes of reducing the risk of a successful constitutional challengi.

Code Simplicity

A fundamental objective pursued by staff when drafting the proposed Sign Code
regulations was to create a code that is easy to read and understand both for the citizens
of Washoe County as well as for staff. Staff is pleased with the simplicity of the final
(draft) product. In stark contrast with the current code, the proposed draft is written in
plain English and is constructed in a format that is easy to follow. The existing code
requires the reader to flip between multiple sections of the Article in order to determine
the required sign regulations. Due to the complex nature of signage, the draft code will
still require some cross-referencing but is far simpler to use than the current code. In fact,
nearly all applicable standards for signage for most uses are found in a single table in the
proposed code (Table 505.1).

Billboards

Staff is proposing to combine existing Article 502, Billboard Regulations, with existing
Article 504, Sign Regulations, into the new Article 505, Sign Regulations, and reduce the
billboard specific regulations to one paragraph (as previously directed by the Board of
County Commissioners) that states the following:

(Section I I0.505.70, Definitions)
"Billboard" means any sign larger than 450 squqre feet and/or identified in the
most current billboard inventory list as maintained by the Washoe County
Community Services Department. The total number of permiued billboards is
determined by the most current billboard inventory adopted by resolution by the
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Board of County Commissioners ond maintained by the Washoe County
Community Services Department.

The existing code language (Article 502, Billboard Regulations) contains 14 pages of
regulations for billboards which is misleading and confusing as it contains regulations for
allowed locations, size, height, and other criteria but also contains language that prohibits
all new billboards. Section 110.505.35, Prohibited Signs, and Section 110.505.65,
Billboards, of the proposed code will result in the same billboard restrictions without the
misleading and confusing code language. The proposed Code does not allow for
construction of any new billboards.

Exhibit C of this staff report is a recently completed draft inventory of all existing
billboards in unincorporated Washoe County. According to this draft inventory, Washoe
County has experienced a steady and consistent reduction in the number of billboards in
recent years. According to the latest draft inventory, there are 30 billboards in the
unincorporated portion of Washoe County and staff expects this trend of billboard
reduction to continue with the adoption of this proposed Sign Code.

Staff spent many hours diligently photographing and locating billboards in
unincorporated Washoe County to update the Billboard Inventory adopted by the County
Commission on December 10, 2002. The Billboard Inventory is maintained by the
Planning and Development Division. The inventory was updated, as much as possible, to
remove billboards no longer located in the unincorporated County, to remove signs
classified as "off premise" in the cunent Code which will no longer be considered as a
billboard in the proposed Code, and to correct parcel information, property owners, and
sign company contacts for each individual billboard. This update process has been
ongoing since November 2013 and was completed in order to accompany the Sign Code
amendment update. Billboards found to no longer be within the unincorporated County
include several along Interstate 80 East located on the parcels recently transferred to
Storey County; billboards removed as the result of new development, damaged by natural
occulrences, or removed by a property owner; and, billboards on property now located
within the City of Reno or the City of Sparks. Staff will ask the County Commission to
adopt the draft Billboard Inventory by resolution concurrent with the action to review and
adopt the proposed Sign Code.

Regulation of Signs Based on the Use of the Property Rather than on Regulatory
Zone

Article 505 proposes to regulate signage based on the use of the property rather than the
regulatory zone of the property. The current code regulates signage based on a property's
adopted regulatory zone and this method has resulted in a number of complications and
problems. Specifically, this current method provides a "one size fits all" approach that
leads to incompatible signage as well as difficulty in establishing appropriate signage
where necessary. One such example of this problem results whenever a civic use such as

a school, church, community center, etc. is established in a residential zone; these civic
uses require more signage flexibility than the current sign code regulations for a
residential zone allows. The proposed code resolves this problem by tailoring the
allowable signage to the established use of the property. In order to accomplish this
method, staff has carefully considered each of the allowable uses in table 110.302.05.1 of
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the Development Code and has assigned each of these to one of the nine "principal use
types" defined in Section 505.20 of the proposed Sign Code regulations.

Tables 505.1 and 505.2

Article 505 includes two regulatory tables that provide the sign regulations for the
allowable sign size, height, and quantity for each property based on the established
principal use type on the property. The intent of the proposed sign regulations is to direct
users of the code to these tables as the first place to look when determining appropriate
sign standards. Each table fits on a single page that facilitates ease of use and reduces
confusion by establishing a single source (section) for regulations rather than searching
multiple sections within the Article when determining the sign standards for most types
of signs. An additional benefit of these tables is that they condense multiple pages of
complicated text into one and a half pages of easy to understand tables. Table 505.1
regulates permanent signs whether free-standing or attached to a building. Table 505.1
also establishes which signs may require an administrative permit or a special use permit
and which.signs may be permitted by right. Similarly, Table 505.2 serves the same
function for temporary signs.

Counsel has recommended that an additional accommodation be incorporated into the
table in order to allow at least some signage on properties that have no established
principal use. One idea would be to allow those properties to have the same amount of
signage as a single family residential property. This would avoid a general prohibition on
signage on those properties.

Election Period Signs

The importance of free speech is particularly significant during election periods. Under
existing code election period signs are regulated as "temporary signs" which are allowed
up to 128 square feet in size on any privately owned property with some restrictions.
These signs are allowed for only 100 consecutive days, or until the event occurs, in the
existing code. Article 505, as proposed, provides considerable allowances for election
period signs and specifies the timeframe that these signs can be erected beginning on the
first day of filing for, and ends 10 days after, an election. No building permits are
proposed to be required for election period signs. Proposed new regulations for election
period signs will include no lighting/illumination and restricting signs in specific
locations, generally those locations where the signs may create ahazud.to the public.

Temporary and Real Estate Signs

The temporary sign regulations within the existing Sign Code (Article 504) are confusing
and contradictory. For example, it is unclear whether the maximum size for a residential
real estate sign is four square feet or 128 square feet, depending on how the code is
interpreted. Thus, the allowable square footage for a residential real estate sign is either
too restrictive or too lenient. It is also unclear whether areal estate sign can be erected for
a maximum of 100 days or indefinitely. This lack of clarity has resulted in differences in
interpretation and has made consistency of enforcement difficult.
Similar to the existing regulations for permanent signs, the existing regulations for
temporary signs utilize a "one size fits all" approach regardless of the use of the land. It is
necossary, under the current regulatory approach, to read the message on the sign to
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determine what standards might apply for a particular sign. Again, this subjects the
County to the "strict scrutiny" standard ofjudicial review.

Conversely, proposed Article 505 offers clarity and simplicity and more importantly, it
provides temporary sign regulations that are both flexible and appropriate for the use of
the property on which the sign will be located. Proposed Article 505 also provides
specific standards for signage during the time period in which a property is advertised for
sale or lease. Table 505.2, of the proposed code, provides clear regulations regarding size
and height for temporary signs, regardless of the message that may be presented. The
proposed standards have been well received by representatives of the real estate industry
and interested county residents.

Consistency

Staff has received clear direction from the County Commission to provide sign standards
and regulations that are consistent with the sign standards of the neighboring jurisdictions
to the best practical extent. It is understood that the nature and character of Washoe
County is different from the cities and therefore the signage needs of the three
jurisdictions will differ as Washoe County is primarily rural and suburban in nature while
the cities are primarily urban in nature. Also, staff has gone to great lengths to ensure that
the proposed sign regulations do not differ greatly from the existing regulations, in those
cases in which clear standards are found in the existing code. It is important that Washoe
County does not create a flood of nonconforming signs upon adoption of new sign
regulations. For these reasons Washoe County's Sign Code regulations should not mirror
those of Reno and Sparks; however, the proposed code will provide a good deal of
consistency in several areas including, among other things, the method of determining the
brightness of electronic signs, sign area computations, and allowable window area
signage. The consistency among local jurisdictions will benefit the sign industry and
those who must deal with the sign codes on a regular basis.

Sign Area Computation

Not all signs are placed within a clearly defined frame or square/rectangular cabinet. This
can create some difficulties trying to calculate the allowable sign display area. The
existing code language asks for an average height times the average width of a sign that is
not within a clearly defined frame or cabinet. Unfortunately, this method does not
provide much direction and leads to differences in interpretation and therefore differences
in calculations. The new method proposed in the draft code allows for the utilization of
different geometric shapes (circles, rectangles and right triangles). This method provides
for the simple calculation of signage and staff has provided a series of graphics [at
section 505.15(c) within Article 505 to help illustrate this calculation method.

Electronic Message Displays (Digital Signs)

An electronic message display (EMD) sign is defined in the proposed draft code as "a
sign that is capable of displaying words, symbols, figures or images that can be
electronically or mechanically changed by remote or automatic means". These signs are
currently allowed under the existing code with very few restrictions on height, size,
placement or brightness. In fact, the existing code allows for large/bright electronic signs
that also permit video or animation. The proposed code will allow EMD signs, but will
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greatly restrict the size, manner and place of this style of sign. Some of the proposed
restrictions within the draft Sign Code regulations that are not in the existing code include
restricting the height of EMD signs to a maximum of 12 feet (as recommended by the
Planning Commission), limiting EMD's to commercial centers and civic use type,
imposing lighting/illumination standards, restricting EMD's to properties that abut a four
lane travel way, imposing buffers from residential zones and from other EMD's, and
prohibiting EMD's from locating along scenic corridors. Some of these restrictions do
not apply for signage within the proposed Regional. Recreational. Travel and Tourism
IRRTTI use type (see discussion on this use type below).

Sign Lighting Standards

The existing Sign Code allows Electronic Message Display (EMD) signs, but there
currently are no restrictions or limitations to the allowable brightness of these signs. The
proposed Sign Code regulations propose to use a standard that is the prefened method by
the sign industry and is commonly used by neighboring jurisdictions. Additionally, this
proposed method of brightness measurement is consistent with the recently adopted City
of Sparks Sign Code which was supported by Scenic Nevada.

Article 505 proposes to regulate EMD sign illumination through an illumination
measurement method utilizing a light meter and by measuring the illumination of the sign
from a distance that is calculated by taking the square root of the area of the sign times
100. This method of measuring light is utilized by many jurisdictions throughout the
country and is consistent with the illumination measurement methods used by the City of
Reno for billboards and the City of Sparks for both signs and biltboards. Staff and the
sign code working group have spent a good deal of time discussing this measurement
method and have come to a general consensus that this is the appropriate method to
recommend.

The proposed measurement method is found in section 110.505.30(k) as provided below:

"EMDs shall not operate at brightness levels of more than 0.3 foot candles above
ambient light, as measured using a foot-candle meter at a pre-set distance. The
pre-set distances to measure the foot-candles is calculated using the fotlowing
formula: Measurement Distance :

@".
Representatives from the Scenic Nevada organization, on the other hand, prefer an
alternative method of measuring luminance with the use of a "nit gun" (sometimes called
a "photometer"), which is defined as an instrument that measures light intensity in terms
of luminance.

Representatives from Scenic Nevada have been very active participants in the drafting of
the proposed sign code and have been very vocal in their preference for Washoe County
to adopt a measurement standard that utilizes luminance (lumens) rather than illuminance
(foot candles) as proposed by staff. On February 24,2015, staff met with representatives
of Scenic Nevada to discuss the two potential measurement standards and as a result of
that meeting staff agreed to include the standards provided by Scenic Nevada as a
possible option within the staff report and provide information and supporting materials
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for both measurement methods when the proposed sign code appears before the Planning
Commission and County Commissioners.

The lighting measurement method proposed in the draft sign code as well as the method
proposed by Scenic Nevada (see Exhibit D) both appear to have their benefits and their
drawbacks. In keeping with the direction from the County Commissioners to maintain
consistency with the neighboring jurisdictions, staff is recommending the adoption of the
generally accepted standard of illuminance (foot candles) used by the industry as well as

the cities of Reno and Sparks, which are the regulations within the draft Sign Code
regulations.

Regional, Recreation, Travel and Tourism (RRTT) Use Type and Associated
Signage

A principal theme of the proposed Sign Code regulations is the importance of regulating
signage based on what is existing on the property (principal use type) rather than what
could potentially be established on the property (regulatory zoning). The nature of certain
uses will require more signage than other uses. For this reason, commercial use types are
granted more and larger signs than residential use types. Similarly, use types that attract
significant numbers of the public from within the region and from outside the region also
have a need for more and larger signage. Staff has identified a limited number of uses

that fit this category of use type in which larger signs may be necessary. This category of
principal use type is identified in the draft code as a "Regional, Recreational, Travel and
Tourism" (RRTT) use type and it is defined at section 505.20(0 of the proposed Sign
Code regulations as follows:

"Regional Recreation, Travel and Tourism" refers to large-scale entertainment
uses intended to attract crowds of 1,000 people or more per event and also
include unlimited gaming facilities that attract visitors from both inside and
outside of the immediate region of Washoe County. Such use types may include:
Casinos with Unlimited Gaming and Outdoor Entertainment venues.

The number of uses that fit the RRTT use type definition above is very limited in Washoe
County. There are only a small number of these uses in the unincorporated Washoe
County that staff is aware of at this time that meet this definition. Also, there are a
number of findings (criteria) provided in section 505.40(c) of the draft code that would
further limit the number of RRTT signs that could be established. Some of these criteria
include locational requirements such as being located immediately adjacent to an
interstate highway having at least four travel lanes; regulatory zoning requirements that
limit the placement of RRTT signs to properties with a regulatory zone of Industrial,
General Commercial, or Tourist Commercial; and a distancing requirement of at least
500 linear feet of such signs from a residential regulatory zone. Any request for an RRTT
sign that exceeds the allowable sign size as provided in Table 505.1 of the proposed Sign
Code would require a special use permit to be heard directly by the County
Commissioners.

Sisn Code Working Group and Public Involvement

Signage, by its nature, is a polarizing topic with many different positions and points of
view. In drafting the proposed sign code, staff has striven to balance many competing
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interests from diverse groups having very different points of view. For this reason, the
County Commissioners directed staff to form a working group to work through these
issues with staff and to help create the proposed sign code as drafted. The Sign Code
Working Group was comprised of representatives from the sign industry, the real estate
industry, the planning profession, Scenic Nevada, the Citizen Advisory Boards, and the
Planning Commission. Staff has hosted a total of 16 meetings with the Sign Code
Working Group.

As is always the case in these processes, differences of opinion abound. In addition to
alternative approaches to the lighting measurement method discussed above, opponents
of the proposed code also disagree with the elimination of distinctions between on-
premise and off-premise signage (content neutrality) in the proposed code. Some argue
that this will result in the proliferation of new signage, including new commercial signage
that Washoe County could have to pay compensation for, pursuant to NRS 278.0215, if
any future code changes were to require their removal. If the proposed Code is adopted,
the distinction between billboards and signs (non-billboards) will be made clearer and the
allowable size and number of signs for future commercial uses will be reduced. Further,
the proposed Code has been drafted to ensure that most existing signs will remain
conforming, as was the direction of the County Commission.

Unfortunately, it was not possible to completely satisff all participants' specific interests
and opinions at the conclusion of the working group's efforts. However, the draft sign
code has received general consensus from most of the individuals who have participated
in this process including the Sign Code Working Group, the attendees of the community
workshops, and the Citizen Advisory Boards.

In addition to the Sign Code Working Group, staff hosted two community workshops and
has attended several Citizen Advisory Board meetings including meeting twice with the
South Truckee Meadows/Washoe Valtey CitizenAdvisory Board and once with Spanish
Springs Citizen Advisory Board. These events were well attended and in the opinlon of
staff, the responses from the community to the proposed draft code have been well
received. The notes from many of these events as well as coffespondence from the public
are available on the Planning and Development website at:

ng_commission/2O 1 5/files/DCA 1 4-009%20Correspondence.pdf

WCC Section 110.818.15(e) requires the Board of County Commissioners to affirm,
modifu or reject the findings of fact made by the Planning Commission during the
Board's final action of any Development Code Amendment. The Board may also add any
other findings of fact that they deem to be relevant as part of their final action. The four
findings of fact made at the Planning Commission during their recommendation for
approval of DCA14-009 are included with Resolution l5-7 (Attachment B). Those
findings of fact, and staffs comments on those findings as contained in the Planning
commission staff report for the J;u,Ly 7,2015 meeting are included below:

1. Consistency with Master Plan. The proposed Development Code amendment is
in substantial compliance with the policies and action programs of the Washoe
County Master Plan.
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Sta.ff comment: The proposed sign code is consistent with the policies and action
programsfound in the Washoe County Master Plan.

2. Promotes the Purpose of the Development Code. The proposed Development
Code amendment will not adversely impact the public health, safety or welfare,
and will promote the original purposes for the Development Code as expressed in
Article 918, Adoption of Development Code.
Stqff comment: The proposed code will not adversely impact the public health,
safety andwelfare andwill promote the original purposes of Article 918.

3. Response to Changed Conditions. The proposed Development Code amendment
responds to changed conditions or further studies that have occurred since the
Development Code was adopted by the Board of County Commissioners and the
requested amendment allow for a more desirable utilization of land within the
regulatory zones.
Staff comment: The proposed code responds to changes in sign technologt,
specifically with digitally signage, etc. and provides appropriate language to
address such changes.

4. No Adverse Affects. The proposed Development Code amendment will not
adversely affect the implementation of the policies and action programs of the
Conservation Element or the Population Element of the Washoe County Master
Plan.
StaIf comment: The proposed code will not have any adverse impacts to the
implementation of the policies and action programs of the Conservation Element
or the Population Element of the Washoe County Master Plan.

FISCAL IMPACT
No fiscal impact.

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the Board of County Commissioners introduce and conduct a first
reading of an ordinance amending Chapter 110, by changing Article 500 - Signs: Title
and Contents; to remove Article 502 - Billboard Regulations and Article 504 - Sign
Regulations and to adopt a new Article 505 (Sign Regulations); and if supported, set the
public hearing for second reading and possible adoption of the ordinance on September 8,
2015 at 6:00 p.m.

POSSIBLE MOTION
Should the Board approve, a possible motion would be: "Move to introduce and conduct
a first reading of an ordinance amending Chapter 110, by changing Article 500 - Signs:
Title and Contents; to remove Article 502 - Billboard Regulations and Article 504 - Sign
Regulations and to adopt a new Article 505 (Sign Regulations); and if supported, set the
public hearing for second reading and possible adoption of the ordinance on September 8,

2015 at 6:00 p.m."

Attachments: Exhibit A - Planning Commission Staff Report
Exhibit B - Planning Commission Resolution L5-7
Exhibit C - DCA14-009 (WCC Chapter 110 Amendments)
Exhibit D - Alternative Lighting Measurement provided by Scenic NV
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Exhibit A

Plannino Commission Staff Report
Meeting Date: July 7,2015

Development Code Amendment Case Number DCA{4-O09 - Sign
Regulations

Planning and Development Division

8B

Consideration and possible action to recommend to the Washoe
County Board of County Commissioners to amend Washoe County
Code, Chapter 110, by changing Article 500 - Signs: Tifle and
contents; to remove Article 502 - Billboard Regulations and Article 504
- Sign Regulations and to adopt a new Article 505 (Sign Regulations);
and to possibly authorize the chair to sign a resolution effecting these
changes. The purpose of the amendments is to combine the
regulations relating to billboards and signs into one Article and to
rewrite the sign provisions relating to signage in Washoe County.

Recommend approval and authorize the Chair to sign the
attached resolution

Trevor Lloyd - Senior Planner
Planning and Development Division
Washoe County Community Services Department
775.328.3620
tlloyd @washoecou nty. us

Amendment Description

Development Code Amendment Gase Number DCA14-009 - To amend Washoe County
Code Chapter 110 (Development Code) to amend Article 500 - Signs: Title and Contents; to
remove Article 502 - Billboard Regulations and Article 504 - Sign Regulations; and to adopt a
new Article 505 (Sign Regulations).

Post Office Box 11130, Reno, NV 895204027 - 1001 E. Ninth St., Reno, NV 89512
Telephone: 775.328.3600 - Fax:, 775.328.61 33

http://www.washoecounty. us/csd/planning_and_developmenUindex. php
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Benefits and Drawbacks for Measurement Methods for Sign Brightness.. .... Exhibit C

Sign Lighting Standards Proposed by Scenic Nevada...... Exhibit D

Measurement Table for Electronic Message Display Signs......... Exhibit E

Development Code Amendments

The Washoe County Development Code is Chapter 110 of the Washoe County Code (WCC).
The Development Code broadly regulates allowable and permitted land uses, subdivision of
land, planning permit requirements and procedures, signage, infrastructure availability, land use
development standards, and other related matters. Because the Development Code covers so
many varying aspects of land use and development standards, it is expected that from time to
time it may be necessary to change or amend one or more portions of the Development Code to
keep it up to date with the most current and desirable trends in planning and development.

The Development Code amendment process provides a method of review and analysis for such
proposed changes. Development Code amendments may be initiated by the Washoe County
Commission, the Washoe County Planning Commission, or an owner of real property.
Development Code amendments are initiated by resolution of the Washoe County Commission
or the Planning Commission. Real propefi owners may submit an application to initiate a
Development Code amendment.

After initiation, the Planning Commission considers the proposed amendment in a public
hearing. The Planning Commission may recommend approval, approval with modifications or
denial of the proposed amendment. The Planning Commission records its recommendation by
resolution.

Development Code Amendment Case Number DCA14-009
Page2 of 11
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The Washoe County Commission hears all amendments recommended for approval, and
amendments recommended for denial upon appeal. The County Commission will hold a first
reading and introduction of the ordinance (proposed amendment), followed by a second reading
and possible ordinance adoption in a public hearing at a second meeting at least two weeki
after the flrst reading. Unless othenruise specified, ordinances are effective 10 days after
adoption.

Backqround on Proposed Amendments

Content Neutrality

Staff has attempted to follow the direction of the County Commission in ensuring, to the greatest
practical extent, that the proposed code is content neutral, meaning signs are regulated without
regard to the content of their message. Signs are protected under the First Amendment "Free
Speech" clause of the United States Constitution. So-called 'content-based" regulations have
generally been reviewed by state and federal courts under the 'strict scrutiny' judicial standard.
Strict scrutiny means that the Code must further a compelling governmental interest and must
be narrowly tailored to achieve that interest in order to regulate the content of signage. Many
sign codes throughout the Country that have been determined to be 'content-based" have been
found to be unconstitutional under that standard. Thus although there is case law in this
jurisdiction that has upheld ordinances against First Amendment challenge even though they
distinguish between on-premise and off-premise commercial signs, a more conservative
content neutral approach is proposed in the hopes of reducing the risk of a successful
constitutional challenge.

Code Simplicity

A fundamental objective pursued by staff when drafting the proposed Sign Code regulations
was to create a code that is easy to read and understand both for the citizens of Washoe
County as well as for staff. Staff is pleased with the simplicity of the finat (draft) product. ln stark
contrast with the current code, the proposed draft is written in plain English and is constructed in
a format that is easy to follow. The existing code requires the reader to flip between multiple
sections of the Article in order to determine the required sign regulations. Due to the compiex
nature of signage, the draft code will still require some cross-referencing but is still far more
simple to use than the current code. ln fact, nearly all applicable standardi for signage for most
uses are found in a single table in the proposed code (Table S0S.1).

Billboards

9Ftf Lq 
proposing to combine existing Article 502, Billboard Regulations, with existing Article

504, Sign Regulations, into the new Article 505, Sign Regulations, and reduce the billboard
specific regulations to one paragraph that states the following:

(Section 1 1 0. 505.7 0, Definitions)
'Billboard" means any sign larger than 450 square feet and/or identified in the most
cunent billboard inventory /isf as maintained by the Washoe County Community
Serurces Depaftment. The total number of permifted biltboards ls deteimined by the
most cunent billboard inventory adopted by resolution by the Board of County
Commissioners and maintained by the Washoe County Community Servicei
Depaftment.

Development Code Amendment Case Number DCA14409
Page3of11
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The existing code language (Article 502, Billboard Regulations) contains 14 pages of
regulations for billboards which is misleading and confusing as it contains regulations for
allowed locations, size, height, and other criteria but also contains language that prohibits all
new billboards. Section 1 10.505.35, Prohibited Signs, and Section 1 10.505.65, Billboards, of the
proposed code will result in the same billboard restrictions without the misleading and confusing
code language. The proposed Code does not allow for construction of any new billboards.

Exhibit C of this staff report is a recently completed draft inventory of all existing billboards in
unincorporated Washoe County. According to this draft inventory, Washoe County has
experienced a steady and consistent reduction in the number of billboards in recent years.
According to the latest draft inventory, there are 30 billboards in the unincorporated Washoe
County and staff expects this trend of billboard reduction to continue with the adoption of this
proposed Sign Code.

Staff spent many hours diligently photographing and locating billboards in unincorporated
Washoe County to update the Billboard lnventory adopted by the County Commission on
December 10,2002. The Billboard lnventory is maintained by the Planning and Development
Division. The inventory was updated, as much as possible, to remove billboards no longer
located in the unincorporated County, to remove signs classified as "off premise" in the current
Code which will no longer be considered as a billboard in the proposed Code, and to correct
parcel information, property owners, and sign company contacts for each individual billboard.
This update process has been ongoing since November 2013 and was completed in order to
accompany the Sign Code amendment update. Billboards found to no longer be within the
unincorporated Coun$ include several along lnterstate 80 East located on the parcels recently
transferred to Storey County; billboards removed as the result of new development, damaged
by natural occurrences, or removed by a property owner; and, billboards on property now
located within the City of Reno or the City of Sparks. Staff will ask the County Commission to
adopt the draft Billboard lnventory by resolution concurrent with the action to review and adopt
the proposed Sign Code.

Regulation of Signs Based on the Use of the Property Rather than on Regulatory Zone

Article 505 proposes to regulate signage based on the use of the property rather than the
regulatory zone of the property. The current code regulates signage based on a property's
adopted regulatory zone and this method has resulted in a number of complications and
problems. Specifically, this current method provides a uone size fits all" approach that leads to
incompatible signage as well as difficulty in establishing appropriate signage where necessary.
One such example of this problem results whenever a civic use such as a school, church,
community center, etc. is established in a residential zone; these civic uses require more
signage flexibility than the current sign code regulations for a residential zone allows. The
proposed code resolves this problem by tailoring the allowable signage to the established use of
the property. ln order to accomplish this method, staff has carefully considered each of the
allowable uses in table 110.302.05.1 of the Development Code and has assigned each of these
to one of the nine "principal use types" defined in Section 505.20 of the proposed Sign Code
regulations.

Tables 505.1 and 505.2

Article 505 includes two regulatory tables that provide the sign regulations for the allowable sign
size, height, and quantity for each property based on the established principle use type on the
property. The intent of the proposed sign regulations is to direct users of the code to these
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tables as the first place to look when determining appropriate sign standards. Each table fits on
a single page that facilitates ease of use and reduces confusion by establishing a single source
(section) for regulations rather than searching multiple sections within the Article when
determining the sign standards for most types of signs. An additional benefit of these tables is
that they condense multiple pages of complicated text into one and a half pages of easy to
understand tables. Table 505.1 regulates permanent signs whether free-standing or attached to
a building. Table 505.1 also establishes which signs may require an administrative permit or a
special use permit and which signs may be permitted by right. Similarly, Table 505.2 serves the
same function for temporary signs.

Election Period Signs

The importance of free speech is particularly significant during election periods. Under existing
code election period signs are regulated as "temporary signs" which are allowed up to 126
square feet in size on any privately owned property with some restrictions. These signs are
allowed for only 100 consecutive days, or until the event occurs, in the existing code. Article
505, as proposed, provides considerable allowances for election period signs and specifies the
timeframe that these signs can be erected beginning on the first day of filing for, and ends 10
days after, an election. No building permits are proposed to be required for election period
signs. Proposed new regulations for election period signs will include no lighting/illumination and
restricting signs in specific locations, generally those locations where the signs may create a
hazard to the public.

Temporary and Real Estate Signs

The temporary sign regulations within the existing Sign Code (Article 504) are confusing and
contradictory. For example, it is unclear whether the maximum size for a residential real estate
sign is four square feet or 128 square feet, depending on how the code is interpreted. Thus, the
allowable square footage for a residential real estate sign is either too restrictive or too lenient. lt
is also unclear whether a real estate sign can be erected for a maximum of 100 days or
indefinitely. This lack of clarity has resulted in differences in interpretation and has made
consistency of enforcement difficult.

Similar to the existing regulations for permanent signs, the existing regulations for temporary
signs utilize a "one size fits all" approach regardless of the use of the land. lt is necessary,
under the current regulatory approach, to read the message on the sign to determine whit
standards might apply for a particular sign. Again, this subjects the County to the 'strict scrutiny"
standard of judicial review.

Conversely, proposed Article 505 offers clarity and simplicity and more importantly, it provides
temporary sign regulations that are both flexible and appropriate for the use of the property on
which the sign will be located. Proposed Article 505 also provides specific standards for'signage
during the time period in which a property is advertised for sale or lease. Table SOS.2, of ttre
proposed code, provides clear regulations regarding size and height for temporary signs,
regardless of the message that may be presented. The proposed standards have been well
received by representatives of the real estate industry and interested county residents.

Consistency

Staff has received clear direction from the County Commission to provide sign standards and
regulations that are consistent with the sign standards of the neighboring jurisdictions to the
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best practical extent. lt is understood that the nature and character of Washoe County is
different from the cities and therefore the signage needs of the three jurisdictions will differ as
Washoe County is primarily rural and suburban in nature while the cities are primarily urban in
nature. Also, staff has gone to great lengths to ensure that the proposed sign regulations do not
differ greatly from the existing regulations, in those cases in which clear standards are found in
the existing code. lt is important that Washoe County does not create a flood of nonconforming
signs upon adoption of new sign regulations. For these reasons Washoe County's Sign Code
regulations should not mirror those of Reno and Sparks; however, the proposed code will
provide a good deal of consistency in several areas including, among other things, the method
of determining the brightness of electronic signs, sign area computations, and allowable window
area signage. The consistency among localjurisdictions will benefit the sign industry and those
who must dealwith the sign codes on a regular basis.

Sign Area Gomputation

Not all signs are placed within a clearly defined frame or square/rectangular cabinet. This can
create some difficulties trying to calculate the allowable sign display area. The existing code
language asks for an average height times the average width of a sign that is not within a clearly
defined frame or cabinet. Unfortunately, this method does not provide much direction and leads
to differences in interpretation and therefore differences in calculations. The new method
proposed in the draft code allows for the utilization of different geometric shapes (circles,
rectangles and right triangles). This method provides for the simple calculation of signage and
staff has provided a series of graphics [at section 505.15(c)] within Article 505 to help illustrate
this calculation method.

Electronic Message Displays (Digital Signs)

An electronic message display (EMD) sign is defined in the proposed draft code as "a sign that
is capable of displaying words, symbols, figures or images that can be electronically or
mechanically changed by remote or automatic means". These signs are currently allowed under
the existing code with very few restrictions on height, size, placement or brightness. ln fact, the
existing code allows for large/bright electronic signs that also permit video or animation. The
proposed code will allow EMD signs, but will greatly restrict the size, manner and place of this
style of sign. Some of the proposed restrictions within the draft Sign Code regulations that are
not in the existing code include restricting the height of EMD signs to a maximum of 6 feet,
limiting EMD's to commercial centers and civic use type, imposing lighting/illumination
standards, restricting EMD's to properties that abut a four lane travelway, imposing buffers from
residential zones and from other EMD's, and prohibiting EMD's from locating along scenic
corridors. Some of these restrictions do not apply for signage within the proposed Reqional.
Recreational. Travel and Tourism IRRTTI use type (see discussion on this use type below).

Sign Lighting Standards

The existing Sign Code allows Electronic Message Display (EMD) signs, but there currently are
no restrictions or limitations to the allowable brightness of these signs. The proposed Sign Code
regulations propose to use a standard that is the preferred method by the sign industry and is
commonly used by neighboring jurisdictions. Additionally, this proposed method of brightness
measurement is consistent with the recently adopted City of Sparks Sign Code which was
supported by Scenic Nevada.

Article 505 proposes to regulate EMD signs illumination through an illumination measurement
method utilizing a light meter and by measuring the illumination of the sign from a distance that
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is calculated by taking the square root of the area of the sign times 100. Exhibit D (Electronic
Message Display - Table) is intended for informational purposes that provide the necessary
distances to meet this calculation. This method of measuring light is utilized by many
jurisdictions throughout the country and is consistent with the illumination measurement
methods used by the City of Reno for billboards and the City of Sparks for both signs and
billboards. Staff and the sign code working group have spent a good deal of time discussing this
measurement method and have come to a general consensus that this is the appropriate
method to recommend.

The proposed measurement method is found in section 110.505.30(k) as provided below:

"EMDs shall not operate at brightness /evels of more than 0.3 foot candles above
ambient light, as measured using a foot-candle meter at a pre-set distance. The pre-set
drsfances to measure the foot-candles rs calculated using the following formula:
Measurement Distance =

J@inxLoo".
Representatives from the Scenic Nevada organization, on the other hand, prefer an alternative
method of measuring luminance with the use of a "nit gun' (sometimes called a "photometei'),
which is defined as an instrument that measures light intensity in terms of luminance.

Representatives from Scenic Nevada have been very active participants in the drafting of the
proposed sign code and have been very vocal in their preference for Washoe County to adopt a
measurement standard that utilizes luminance (lumens) rather than illuminance (foot candles)
as proposed by staff. On February 24,2015, staff met with representatives of Scenic Nevada to
discuss the two potential measurement standards and as a result of that meeting staff agreed to
include the standards provided by Scenic Nevada as a possible option within the staff report
and provide information and supporting materials for both measurement methods when the
proposed sign code appears before the Planning Commission and County Commissioners.

The lighting measurement method proposed in the draft sign code aq well as the method
proposed by Scenic Nevada (see Exhibit D) both appear to have their benefits and their
drawbacks. ln keeping with the direction from the County Commissioners to maintain
consistency with the neighboring jurisdictions, staff is recommending the adoption of the
generally accepted standard of illuminance (foot candles) used by the industry as well as the
cities of Reno and Sparks, which are the regulations within the draft Sign Code iegulations.

Regional, Recreation, Trave! and Tourism (RRTT) Use Type and Associated Signage

A principal theme of the proposed Sign Code regulations is the importance of regulating signage
based on what is existing on the property (principal use type) rather than what coutO fotentiatty
be established on the property (regulatory zoning). The nature of certain uses will require more
signage than other uses. For this reason, commercial use types are granted more and larger
signs than residential use types. Similarly, use types that attract signiflcant numbers of [he
public from within the region and from outside the regional also have a need for more and larger
signage. Staff has identified a limited number of uses that fit this category of use type in which
larger signs may be necessary. This category of principal use type is identified in the draft code
as a 'Regional, Recreational, Travel and Tourism' (RRTT) use type and it is defined at section
505.20(0 of the proposed Sign Code regulations as follows:
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"Regional Recreation, Travel and Tourism" refers to large-scale entertainment uses
intended to attract crowds of 1,000 people or more per event and also include unlimited
gaming facilities that attract visifors from both inside and outside of the immediate region
of Washoe County. Such use types may include: Caslnos with Unlimited Gaming and
Outdoor Enteftainment venues.

The number of uses that fit the RRTT use type definition above is very limited in Washoe
County. There are only a small number of these uses in the unincorporated Washoe County that
staff is aware of at this time that meet this definition. Also, there are a number of flndings
(criteria) provided in section 505.40(c) of the draft code that would further limit the number of
RRTT signs that could be established. Some of these criteria include locational requirements
such as being located immediately adjacent to an interstate highway having at least four travel
lanes; regulatory zoning requirements that limit the placement of RRTT signs to properties with
a regulatory zone of lndustrial, General Commercial, or Tourist Commercial; and a distancing
requirement of at least 500 linear feet of such signs from a residential regulatory zone. Any
request for an RRTT sign that exceeds the aHowable sign size as provided in Table 505.1 of the
proposed Sign Code would require a special use permit to be heard directly by the County
Commissioners.

Siqn Code Workinq Group and Public lnvolvement

Signage, by its nature, is a polarizing topic with many different positions and points of view. ln
drafting the proposed sign code, staff has striven to balance many competing interests from
diverse groups having very different points of view. For this reason, the County Commissioners
directed staff to form a working group to work through these issues with staff and to help create
the proposed sign code as drafted. The Sign Code Working Group was comprised of
representatives from the sign industry, the real estate industry, the planning profession, Scenic
Nevada, the Citizen Advisory Boards, and the Planning Commission. Staff has hosted a total of
16 meetings with the Sign Code Working Group.

As is always the case in these processes, differences of opinion abound. ln addition to
alternative approaches to the lighting measurement method discussed above, opponents of the
proposed code also disagree with the elimination of distinctions between on-premise and off-
premise signage (content neutrality) in the proposed code. Some argue that this will result in the
proliferation of new signage, including new commercial signage that Washoe County could have
to pay compensation for, pursuant to NRS 278.0215, if any future code changes were to require
their removal. lf the proposed Code is adopted, the distinction between billboards and signs
(non-billboards) will be made clearer and the allowable size and number of signs for future
commercial uses will be reduced. Further, the proposed Code has been drafted to ensure that
most existing signs will remain conforming, as was the direction of the County Commission.

Unfortunately, it was not possible to completely satisfy all participant's specific interests and
opinions at the conclusion of the working group's efforts. However, the draft sign code has
received general consensus from most of the individuals who have participated in this process
including the Sign Code Working Group, the attendees of the community workshops, and the
Citizen Advisory Boards.

ln addition to the Sign Code Working Group, staff hosted two community workshops and has
attended several Citizen Advisory Board meetings including meeting twice with the South
Truckee MeadowsArVashoe Valley Citizen Advisory Board and once with Spanish Springs
Citizen Advisory Board. These events were well attended and in the opinion of staff, the
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responses from the community to the proposed draft code have been well received. The notes
from many of these events as well as correspondence from the public are available on the
Planning and Development website.

Findinqs

Washoe County Code Section 110.818.15(e) requires the Planning Commission to make at
least one of the following findings of fact. Staff provides the following evaluation for each of the
findings of fact and recommends that the Planning Commission make all four findings in support
of the proposed Development Code amendment.

1. Consistencv with Master Plan. The proposed Development Code amendment is in
substantial compliance with the policies and action programs of the Washoe County
Master Plan.

Staff comment: The proposed sign code is consisfenf with the policies and action
programs found in the Washoe County Maste.r Plan.

2. Promotes the Purpose of the Development Code. The proposed Development Code
amendment will not adversely impact the public health, safety or welfare, and will
promote the original purposes for the Development Code as expressed in Article 918,
Adoption of Development Code.

Staff comment: The proposed code will not adversely impact the public health, safety
and welfare and will promote the oiginal purposes of Article 918.

3. Response to Chanqed Conditions. The proposed Development Code amendment
responds to changed conditions or further studies that have occurred since the
Development Code was adopted by the Board of County Commissioners and the
requested amendment allow for a more desirable utilization of land within the regulatory
zones.

Staff comment: The proposed code responds to changes in sign technology, specifically
with digitally signage, etc. and provides appropriate language to address such changes.

4. No Adverse Affects. The proposed Development Code amendment will not adversely
affect the implementation of the policies and action programs of the Conservation
Element or the Population Element of the Washoe County Master Plan.

Staff comment: The proposed code will not have any adverse impacts to the
implementation of the policies and action programs of the Conseruation Element or the
Population Element of the Washoe County Master Plan.

Public Notice

Pursuant to Washoe Coun$ Code Section 110.818.20, public notification includes publishing a
legal notice in the newspaper and notification to every chairperson and member of each Citizen
Advisory Board in Washoe County 10 days prior to the Planning Commission's public hearing.
Such notification was accomplished and staff can provide veriflcation of notification if requested.

Specific Amendments (See Exhibit A)

ln order to respond effectively to the areas for change identified above, a complete removal of
Articles 502 and 504 is necessary. The proposed amendment will simply remove Articles 502
and 504 and replace them with a new Article 505. Therefore, the best way to see the changes
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to each section is to review the new code in full, in a working ("strikeouUbold') format. A
complete copy of the proposed code changes (DCA 14-009) is contained in Exhibit A.

Recommendation

It is recommended that the Washoe County Planning Commission recommend approval of
DCA14-009 to amend Washoe County Code Chapter 110, Development Code, to amend Article
500 - Signs: Title and Contents; to remove Article 502 - Billboard Regulations and Article 504 -
Sign Regulations; and to adopt new Article 505 (Sign Regulations). The purpose of the
amendments is to combine the regulations relating to billboards and signs into one Article and to
rewrite the sign provisions relating to signage in Washoe County. The following motion is
provided for your consideration:

Motion

I move that, after giving reasoned consideration to the information contained in the staff report
and information received during the public hearing, the Washoe County Planning Commission
recommend approval of DCA14-009 as set forth in Exhibit A to the Washoe County Commission
to amend Washoe County Code, Chapter 110, Development Code to amend Article 500 - Signs:
Title and Contents; to remove Article 502 - Billboard Regulations and Article 504 - Sign
Regulations; and to adopt a new Article 505 (Sign Regulations), as contained in Exhibit A. I

further move to authorize the Chair to sign the Resolution contained at Exhibit A on behalf of the
Washoe County Planning Commission and direct staff to present a report of this Commission's
recommendation to the Washoe Coun$ Commissioners within 60 days of today's date. This
recommendation for approval is based on the following findings in accordance with Washoe
County Code Section 1 10.818.1 5(e):

1. Consistencv with Master Plan. The proposed Development Code amendment is in
substantial compliance with the policies and action programs of the Washoe County
Master Plan.

2. Promotes the Puroose of the Development Code. The proposed Development Code
amendment will not adversely impact the public health, safety or welfare, and will
promote the original purposes for the Development Code as expressed in Article
918, Adoption of Development Code.

3. Response to Chanqed Conditions. The proposed Development Code amendments
respond to changed conditions or further studies that have occurred since the
Development Code was adopted by the Board of County Commissioners and the
requested amendment allow for a more desirable utilization of land within the
Regulatory Zones.

4. No Adverse Affects. The proposed Development Code amendment will not
adversely affect the implementation of the policies and action programs of the
Conservation Element or the Population Element of the Washoe County Master
Plan.

Appeal Process

An appeal of the Planning Commission's denial of a Development Code amendment may be
made to the Washoe County Board of County Commissioners within 10 days after the date of
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the decision, pursuant to Washoe County Code Section 1't0.912.20. lf the end of the appeal
period falls on a non-business day, the appeal period shall be extended to include the next
business day.
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Exhibit B

RESOLUTION OF TIM WASHOE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION

RECOMMENDING APPROVAL OF AMENDMENTS (DCA 14.009) TO TrrE WASHOE
COUNTY CODE AT CHAPTER 110, DEYELOPMENT CODE, AT ARTICLE 5(}O TO

REMOVE AR,TICLES 502 (BII.,LBOARDS) AND 504 (SIGNS).dND TO ADOPT A NEW
aRTrcLE sos (srGNs).

Resolution Nurnber i5-07

WHEREAS

A, Development Code Amendment Case Number DCA14-009, came before the Wa-shoe

County Planning Commission for a duly noticed public healing on Jul5, 7,2015; and

B. The Washoe County Planning Comrnission heard public comment and input from botli
staff and the public regarding the proposed Developrnent. Code amendment; and

C. The Washoe Coutity Planning Commission gave rcasoned consideration to the
infonnation it received regarding the proposed Development Code Amendment: and

D. Pursuant to Wa.shoe County Code Section 110.818.i5(e), the Washoe County Planning
Commission made the following findings necessary to support it rccommenclation for adoption
of the proposed Development Code amendment. Case Number DCA14-009:

1. Consistency rvith Master PIan. The proposed amendment is in substantial cornpliance
with the policies and action programs of the Washoe County Master PIan;

2. Promotes the Putpose of the Development Code. The proposed Dei,elopment Code
amendment will not adversely impact the public health, safety or welfare, and will
promote the original pu{poses for the Development Code as expressed in Article 918.
Adoption of Development Code;

3. Response to Changed Conditions. The proposed Development Code amendment
responds to changed conditions ol further studies that harre occurred since the
Development Code was adopted by the Board of County Commissioners, and the
requested amendment allow for a nrore desirable utilization of land within the
regulatory zones; and,

4. No Adverse Affects. The proposed Development Code amendment will not
advemely affect the implementation of the policies and action programs of the
Consen'ation Element or the Population Element of the Washoe Couirty Master Plan.

NOW, TI{EREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that pursuant to'lVashoe County Code Section
I i0.818.15(d) and (g):



Planning Commission Flesolution 15-07
Development Code Amendment
Case Number DCA14-009, Sign Code
PageZ ol 2

The Washoe County Planning Commission does hereby recommend APPROVAL of
DCA 14-009, an amendment to the Washoe County Code at Chapter 110, Development
Code, Article 500 as set forth in Exhibit A; and,

A report describing this amendment, discussion at this public hearing, this
recommendation, and the vote on the recommendation be forwarded to the Washoe
County Board of County Commissioners within 60 days of this resolution's adoption
date.

ADOPTED on Juiy 7,2015.

WASHOE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION

ATTEST:

1.

2.

R. Webb, Jr., AICP, S Roger M. Edwards, Chair



Exhibit G

WORKING COPY
INFORI4ATION ONLY

REGULAR TEXT: NO CHANGE IN LANGUAGE

W: DELETE LANGUAGE

BOLD TEXT: NEW I,ATIGUAGE
***********************************************************

Notice: Per NRS 2398.030, this document does not contain personal information as defined in NRS
603A.040

SUMIARY: An ordin,ar:.ce aaending Washoe County Code, Chapter 770 |
DeveTopment Code to amend ArticZe 500 - Sig:ns: Title
and Contents; to rqove AgticJ.e 502 - BiLLboazd
Regu,J,ations and AzticLe 504 - Sigrt ReguJ,ations; and to
adopt new AzticJ,,e 505 (Sigra ReqtJ,atj.ons) l\

,\,I(

BILL NO.

ORDINANCE NO.

An ordj-nance amending the V{ashoe County Code at_Chapter 110
(Development. Code) to amend Article 500 Signs: Title and
Contents; to remove Article 502 Bil-Iboard Regulations and
Article 504 Sign Regulations; and to adopt new Article 505
(Sign Regulations)

WHEREAS:

Changes to Division 5 (Signs) of the Washoe County
Development Code (Chapter 1-l-0 ) are desired to combi-ne
billboard and sign regulations into one artlcle and
simplify the regulations and impose content neutrality to
sign regulations.

As authorized by Washoe County Code Section 110.818.05, the
Washoe County Planning Commission initiated amendments to
the Development Code for Division Five by Resolutj-on on
February 3, 2015. The Planning Commission held a duly
noticed public Hearing for DCA14-009 on April I | 201-5, and
adopted a resolutj-on recommending adoption of this
ordinance.

A.

B.
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C. This Commission has determj-ned that this ordinance is being
adopted pursuant to requirements set forth in Chapter 278
of NRS, therefore is not a "rule" as defined in NRS 23j.060
requiring a business impact statement.

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMTSSTONERS OF THE COUNTY OF WASHOE DOES
ORDAIN:

SECTION 1. Division Five Signs , of the lrlashoe County Code and
Artlcl-e 500, signs: Titre and contents, of the washoe county
Code, are hereby amended to read as follows.

Division Five - Sisns

CONTENTS

Page

Signs: Title and Contents S0O_1

Sign Regulations 505-1

Article 500

STGNS: TITLE AND CONTENTS

Sections:

110.500.00 Title
110.500.05 Contents

Section 110.500.00 Title. Division Five of Chapter 1 10, Development Code, is entitled Signs.

Section {10.500.05 Contents. Division Five consists of the following articles:

(a) ARTICLE 500 STGNS: TTTLE AND CONTENTS

(b) nRTtc' E 50^ BlttBonRD REGUT/$|oNS

(e) ARTICtE 504 S|GN REGUty\ilONS

(b) ARTTCLE 505 StcN REGULATTONS
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sEcrroN 2. Article 502, Bil1board Regulations, of the vttashoe
County Coder ds previously adopted and proposed for replacement
in 1ts entirety by the text provided in Sect.ion 4 of this
Ordinance.

A*iete-503

BILLBOARD REGULATIONS

Seetiens.

Miens
110S02,f 0 GeneralStanCarCs
lf 0-502,15 Permits: General Requirernente
1{0-502-20 Permit-lssuanee and StandaCs fer New Signs
lf 0,502-23 Bus Shelter
110,502.25 Binging a Neneenferming Sign inte Genfermanee
{{0.502,30 Gentinued Use ef Neneenferming Signs
110,602,35 Teninatien-ef RighLte Uee Neneenferming Sign
110,602, l0 Tetal Number ef Off Prenrise Signs-Permitted in Unineerperated Pertien ef

Wasneeeeunty
{{0,50445 Gemmuni9 Develepment-Direeter's and Geun9 Building Offieial'sfewerei

eigh+ofEntqf
110.502,60 Building Permit-lssuanee and Genditiens
110-502,65 Sign lnepeetien and Respensibilities
ffiiens,l10,502-65 Substitutien Glause
{10,502,70 Diseentinued Billbeard

ese ef tnis artiel is
te establish a eemprehensive system fer the regulatien ef the eemmereial use ef billbeards, llisi@iens=

(a) lmpese reasenabre standa'ds en the number, size-height and leeatien ef billbeards and
faeilitate the remeval er replaeement ef neneenferming signs in erder te:

@

(3) Premete the publie safety and general-welfare,

(b) Premete the leeatien ef bil.lbeards in apprepiate le€atiens-fer the purpeses ef advertising
the regien's eeenetry te visiters te the area and previding useful publie servie+messages
te residents ef the Geunty,

@ n and erhaneement ef the
@ret€cting an impertant€speet ef the econemy ef the Geunty which
+s-i
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ing+,gf,€.

previde their message te visiters and resident+

W

ans a sign which d renfly valid

(90) dte fellewing legal netiee te the ewner er the preserq and
the ewner ef the adyerti?intdisplay, This definitien shal alse inelude any sign strileture wh;eh

igned,

any arrangement ef material o
pea er etnerwisa erc

her entity, leeated in view ef the
ii+eluCes signs, billbeards,

;m+a+aisptayq
the purpese ef whieh is te sell entertainment; geeds erserviees..

surfaees whieh malce up the tetal sign er advertising display, Neeessary supperts er uprights
are-exeluCe*

f if9inq;efficr?t, 
1@ies,

;ruUtie+ransBe"atien

message,

9ut eut 'Cut 6ut" m
ign

isins-message er drsplay,
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gf€d€-€r-uppersurfaee ef the nearest eurb ef a street er highway ether than an elevated

llluminated Adveft ien
tight prejeet

inte residenees er street*

ttteneentgrminq Out

eenfermanee with+ll-applieable-leeal erdinanees er eedes in+ffeet en the date a building permit
is-i uenttv

ermit, varianeg
waiver; eenditien ef zening er ethe'appreval fu'the use er land if, when the speeial use permib
eenditienal use permit; varianee; waiver; eenditien ef zening er ether appreval fer the use ef land
was firstappreved; the speeial-{se pennit; eenditienal use permit-varianee, waiver, eenditien ef

revielv ef the stru

Off Premise Sien er Ou
e+

readers abeut serviees e'geeds predueed er seld en
ise_ie

ereete4

nermanent Siqn, "

the nature and effeet ef its prepesed eempesitien, eenstruetien, message te be earied er igs

@is intended fer eentinueus display fer a peried ef time greater tharrsixty
(SO)+arcnear+ays,

Premises-Premises'

Puglie franspertatl
state statute te eperate a publiebus system,

exi laeement ef-rirreed material with metal material)
tem

ie+suppert witn a menepoq

nepair, "nepaif m
the same material with ne ehange in the suBpeGsystem ef the existing sign,

neutine tvtaintenan
i
i
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e strueture

din+messase€r
lie+naryis+gte

4isilgdisplay ,rsters*raphixdve*ising
;

rers-regeetea

er net the., eenvey a speeifie advertising message,

Nded by.Ord, 1019;
*ieasarseqn*J

rd+

ien

thi€-a#i€l€"

@atly painted er pested,

eff, il5/98, Amended b,'Ord, 1152; previsiens eff- U2!0H

enerd neeuirernent&

ien
11059223-

ien+

(2) Narne; address and telephene number ef the applieant (ewner ef the advertising
disple1l-er€tru€tureli
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eef,tra€fo+i

(4) A Plet plan indieating the leeatien ef the-building, strueture, let-er pareel ef
ing

in+

struetcr€e€r-buildingq

(ii) The desigr size and type ef matarials te be used;

(iii) The si-e and leeatien ef all er premise signs within fifty (50) feet ef eithe+

(iv) The leeatien ef stakes identifying beundaies ef the prepesed sign,

ing

e€un+

fiAAea Oy gra, Mei

inc
@rthenumbe'ef taees

(1) A billbeard shall netcxeeed thi'ty five (35) feet-in height abeve the grade ef the
y net exeeed fifg (S0) feet-in height abeve the

@ien;
(2) A---billbeard shall net exeped si* hundred seventy twe (672) square feet in size,

@ien
ttaehed te the faee ef the sign, the

size ef the eut eut may net-exeeed ten (a0) pereent-er the reetangular er square

( l) A billbea'd may net eentain mere than twe (2) sides en+*hieh a message is
ide by mere than

twenty (^0) degrees as measured fr€m the baek ef+he strueture supperting the
side,

(5) A billbeard may net be staeked upen anether eff premise er
en-pr€mise-sign"
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t+e-fegewin+

(i) A billbeard shall net be eleser than ene theusand (1,000r feet-te anether

@

i

@e parallel te the streets en whieh the signe are
lo€a+e4

interse€tien-otstr€ets"

€leser than fifty (50) feet te an existing free standing sign regulated hy Seetiens

five hundred (500\ feet te anestablished residential regulatery zene that is Rurah
SbuFba#+ban er the Genera' Rurar Agrieultural (GRA) er General Rural (GR)
eeguletory-Zenes,

.
Riveri

(i) /Hillbeard shall net be leeated withir any stream er drainage ehannel
where the sign er advertising dis:lay might-be deluged and swept under

strueture,

(ii\ A billbeard shall net-be leealed within three hundred (3OOt feet ef the

iver

ie_musesm whieh frents en the same
street
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be visible frem the bllewing reads and pertiens ef readsi

@

@
(v) That pertien ef West Feurth Street €R 6 17) east ef the inte.seetien-+vith

tn+erse*ien+4

i
e pest tn

580-lAtA414

(vii) That pertien er Ne'th Virginia Street leeated seuth ef the interseetien with

i t31);

(viii) That pertien ef lnterstate 80 frem mile pest-lR 080 WA 1,9Ete lR 080
UA+$f*-ang

(iN) That pertien-ef lnterstate 80 fr€rn the interseetien with Mae Anne Drive te
th€+y€f,€€uf,t$in€,

ing
nd

iele,

(:r) tighting er the sign shall-be lew level-ard indireet-ne skebe lighting er lighting

+rame-aroung+ne+i9ni

(g) The minimum num ign
framei

( l) Ne signs made ef eanva+shall-be permitted;

(5) Ne sign may have streamers' balleens' pennants, banners e" wind driven
deviees-as+adr@n;

(7) N+sign may emit srreke; flre er ederi
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@ alterthe standards ef this artiele,

ion

-d, 1 f75 pretisiens eff, 1/1U14

@

a$cs,

(3) Advertising eep)' may net exoeed a tetal ef sixty feur (6 l) square feet at eaeh bus
shelte+{eeatien=

€elsquare+ee+in-size,

ef eff premise srgns permitted by Seetien 110,802,40(a),

110-50+20(+
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revide+in paragm ioft

wind er ethe' natural eauses te an extent-less than fifV ene (51) pereent ef its

thi8 seetien; he/she shall netify the ewner ef the sign whe shall give him/he. witten

r neeenstruetien ef the darnaged sign
shall be issued until the building effieial is present€d with satisfaebry evid€nee that the
@

is
damaged erdestreyed as a result ef vandalism er ether malieieus aet may be repaired er

garding the alleged vandalism

maintenanee as defined in this adele,

@

urent
e used in the reeenstruetien

ef the sign; and the antieipated dates ef reeenstruetien,

s+z+

(3) A netarized statement frem the sign ewner thaLne inerease in value ef the sign
will be elaimed in any future preeeedings due te the reeenstruetien ef the sigm

the sigMees netatfeet the terminatien ef the right{e use the neneenferming stgn

issued prier te any
ing+ennit shall be required fer repair er

ir_rrve* er reutine
uiHing otfieial ef
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pairs er maintenane*

ien
that the Building and Safety Depa'tment er sueeeeding ageney has deemed the sign
aband€n€+

isers

@is-neeessary te satisfy the requirements ef this seetien,
e shall give him/her written autheri-atien te

pai4

permi ,

he previsiens fer a publie hearing fe" a speeial use
PermiltRefer to Artiele 810 Speeial Use Permits) befere a neneenferming sign may be

beve, When determining that a

PFePese4deverePment fer the prepert' as submitted under an applieatien enumerated in
@

sign rests with the ewner ef the sign e'the ewner ef the preperty upen whieh the sign ii
€€f,€t+u6te4

lllasheeAeu+t*

any-ene+ime,
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Pewers: Riehtsef Entrv:

(b\ I ;nil^+i^6 a^6^.1 ^h lht,^^+^?l, ^f trvi6ri^^ Qi^h6 The tetal numbgf gf pgnnittgd billboafds

January 31i 2002 ef all existing eenferming and neneenfe.ming signs leeabd in the

in
ise

iE
ernent te the maximum number ef signs

ise
si

Fnewr permitt€d sig
@ien stanaarAsenu

fiAaea Oy gra, Mei
ArdJ186.p'evisiens eff, 1U2A0^; Ord, 1288, p,evisiens eff, 3/Zh'06,1

his/her sele diseretien- permit variatiens in

tiens impesed by this artiele,

Pr€visien+-ef this artiele; er whenever the bilding effieial er Direete' ef Cemmunity

eenditien whieh makes a sign unsafe' he/she mafenter the prernis€s upen whieh su€h

@

demand-€f,+ry;

seeu'e entry,

er eentrel ef any bilding er premises whe fails er negleets, after preper demand is made

ese elinspeetier and
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iens-

shall be reviewed by the DepartmenL ef Gemnaunity
@ be reviewed bl' ether departments ef this ju+isdietien te

rfig

e applieant-within twenty (^0) days ef reeeipt ef the

ry defleieneies ef infermatien
ieneies,

alteratiens"

this artiele shall submit te the Bdding and Safety Department-with his/her applieatien-a
issiener+

ign=

se whieh it autherize+is laMu[

permit-i+esue+

(^) ln vielatien ef any state statute; any previsier ef this artiele er any ether
erainanee-epregdatien-

iee_e+
efsuen+re*
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Seetien f 10"502- ie+

(a) r^'^^^+r^^ Every advertising display er advertising strueture ereeted in the Geunty is

(b) P^'^^^'rhirr+)' The ewne' ef the adve*ising display er advertising strueture is

previsiens+++n+se*iete,

{Added by Ord, 1014 Brevisiens eff. il5/98, Amended by Ard, 1152, previeieas eff, 3/2U04

ffirtiens=

(a) D'^^^d"'^ r^'\/i^r^+i^^' Any advertising display er strueture ereGt€d or maintained-er
ie

adl€l€+

(-1) ln-the event ef a vielatien ef this artieler the building effieial er Direeter ef
is

ing
the persens te eemply with the previsiens ef this adiele within ten (10) days ef
reeeipfe*ne+etiee,

ie--fl*isef,€e
pureuant te Ghapter 125 ef the Washee Geunry eede' and the institutien ef a
eriminal-aetien in the manner previded by law,

p+evisi ty ef a separate effense fer eaeh day er a
pertien thereef duing whieh a vielatien ef any ef the previsiens ef this artiele is

brnet-mere than six (6) menthsi er by beth fine and imprisenment,

fAdded by Ord, 4019 previsiens eff. il5/98, *mended by Ord, llSlBrevisiens eff, 3/2U04

the eentrary' any neneemmereial message may be substitute*fer a eemmereial message en

fer any neneernmereial message en any billbeard permitted by thi+artiele,

tndded by Ord, 1152' p
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earAe

ewner ef the sign, Netiee shall be giver by the Direetra' ef Gemrnunity Develepment
bpment may allew a diseeriinued

the billbeard ean be restered te use within a ene (1) year perie*

ins
@

(3) The billbeard strueture er advertising display is visibly damaged er partial.ly
missing'

SECTION 3. Articl-e
Coder dS previously
entirety by the text

A+ticl€€O4

SIGN REGULATTONS

504, Sign Regulations, of the Washoe County
adopted and proposed for replacement in its
provided in Section 4 of this Ordinance.

Seetiens+

110,50400 Title; Effeet; eenstruetien

Mieas
110-504J5 Generatstandads
1-10-504,20 Permits and Enfereement
110.504*5 Regulated Signsi Varianee

igfls
igns

1{0-504.40 Sign+Requiing a Speeial Use permit
1{0.50445 Speeiat StanCarde by Type er Sign
{10-604,50 Speeial Standards b}, Zene

iee
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ignc
{{0,504-70 Signs en Publie and Utility Preperty

eenstrued te effeet-the purpese ef redueing the number and si-e ef signs, and te effeet the
@e deelaratien ef Seetien 110,50 1,05; Purpese, These seetiens may net

renee er greater degree ef

ued te

re st+iefly, Any ambiguity
e'questie+shqll be reselved by allewing a neneemmereial sign the same benefits, exemptiens

me restrietien impo

uffer
whieh an applieatien has been made er fer whieh a permit ha+been issued-must eenferm te
these+eetiens,

(a) The purpese ef this artielerA*iele 504 Sign Regulatiens, is te establish a eemprehensive

te Artiele 502; BillbeardeJt is intended that these regulatiens;

(i) Prevent and relieve needless distraetien and elutter resulting frem

(ii) Safeguard and enhanee preperty values; and

(iii) Premete the publie safety and gene'alwelfare,

envirenment; thereby p'eteeting an impertant-aspeet ef the eeenemy ef the
ivei_visit; vaeatien

and{raCe,

(3) Eliminate hazard+te pedestrians and meterists breught abeut by diskaeting
sigfis,

(l) lmpreve; enhanee and preserye the appearanee an4ether aesthetie qualities ef
tneeeun+f
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(b) The 9Pes ef signs fer whieh a speeial use permit is required have a petential

@+Csr€nCJoFimpairingra nd d estreyi n g p rep e rty va lue s and th e

efl.irenm€nf

{Added bY Ord, 1034 p'evisiens eff, 8/^&98, Ame,tded by Ord, 129& previsiensgff, A/ZLA6J

@anger-lqdsignl :me
;t+atse

gn fer whieh it was designed

the Directer ef eemm
ive=

tdvertiqi!q DisplaIl

ngygrtiqinq;lvlessa

pef€€n"

@iness,

time intended te allew the ewner te realize the value ef-.|+is investment ii th6 sign,

ieh uses lights er mechan
simulate er ereate the effeet ef metien in the advertising display, 

-

ie-er
iteeturat design ef a buitding and eenveiJ ne

edve*ising+Aessage;

mereial er effioe 6em

direetl,, en a publie streetLr ether publie area,

@nt, lnecgupa!

, lights er

ie+
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hen deserigin igft-+sign
ise relating te Go nd to BreBertyr

ign means, when deseribing the
ig+

EeEmurlity Directgr q
;ivie

ergenizatiens;

ign-ryhieh direets the flew
ising-me€€ag€=

reup ef signs desl
whieh gives infennatien abeut the leeatien ef businesses, buildings er addresses within a

ign-$rhich uses blinkl
i

freestanaine Sisn,

varieus types ef

he eeeupant helds a valid gaming lieense

Heiqht- Height' me

HeUAav Oeeeratio
@@s net left in plaee fer mere than fertyfive (15)

lndire6t llluminat
uree ef the light shielded frerr direet view,

tnaeer Peser, "ln
beut a speeifie preduet, priee,

even+er+eUvity+

tnflataHe Siqn, '

ien" means ittuml
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@
neti€es,

eemlenly used; ineluding registered trademarks; and may inelude l6ttering in additien te
Cr€phicdesign€"

wheels; sl<ids er etfrer 9qviee deeigned te make the strueture eenveniently mevable er pe'table

a+uruing

geam-e++igh+

he pesting ef netice&

this++iele,

@means any sign ered
€€en€!+

nd sign, means an

This definitien dees net ilelq9e any gign whieh disblays an advedsing message ether than ihe
Fannffhene-number and address ef the bui'ding; business-institutien e- aetiviiy,

ofr PFmise sign (Bi
;res+e+enrBerserieate+ana+na+_is@bs04

Bil+beard+

qn Pfemige Siqn, "O
reduct; serviee ei inte'est ef any persen leeated en the

nd affixed
at the site in sueh a manner that it eannet be eenveniently meved fiem plaee te plaeer,

sen er any erganiz
@

ns any sign which l

Premises--:+remises" means a shgle
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ertea UV a Aeeeratl
uilding, Thi+defiitien shall alse inetude

the faee ef a building when meunted flat againslthe faee ef the building, but shall netjnelude a
in$

A ter the purpese ef

ign effeing fer saler rent er leas

neef, "neef rneans a n

netien,

UV er attaeneg te tn
strueture ef a building, This definitien dees net inelude a sign attaehed flat against-the wall efa
@al Bartef a building, whieh prejeets abeve the mai+reef,

Sien. 'Sign" mea in$
by

i lleenq
r etner aeviee+whl

rtising
message

Site, "Site" me ins€f

Site frentaee, "Sit i6-€r
@

@ fthat
erganizatien's/institutien's primary missien, Aselstanee may be, but net limited te, fundingi
eet*i@
SuspenAeg Sien, "

eempletely eevered by a building seffit er permanenfeanepy,

femperarv Siqn, " ic-or
eetive et ie

erary signs de net inelude signs earried by
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lime ana Tefnperalurc
the eurrent time; ter-nperature;-and/er news ef eurrent events and earies ne advertising

ign+hall net be eensidered a flashing er animated sig+

+n+

in
es net inelude

+uspeneea+igns-

Seetien 110,50a-1

@

(1) ENGept fe' signs eevered by Seetiens 110,501,25 threugh 110,501,40, the

in-a

mustbein€lude4.

a+le*q"ble-€rFpremise sign area Ehall net be redueed by the ameunt ef billheard
sigm-er€a,

feurist gemmereia

@ number ef signs visible frern any ene (1) peint at eye level

single business er building eeeu:ant, ln the Teurist Gemmereial (Tg) Regulabry Zene

display eentained within a single frame; eabinet er integrated baekgreurd shall eeunt-ai

business narne eo

)h_(b}_eni{hi€
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@

freestanding sign strueture in exeess ef ene H) fer eaeh-nine (9) aeres ef site
ial+se perrnit is requ

€g)+ee+-in+eigf'+

(2) The number and height-ef en premises freestanding signs may be inereased by

eterminea U.,tne a

ie-nuisan€e,

igns-mafbe leeated within, er

in
ien=

) feet frem the wall,

et+erpugtiearea,

iens;

ig{+
i
si@

{Added by ArdJA3Si previsiens eff U2U98- Arnended b,'Ord,l28& previsiens eff=U?1,86,1
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ign
.

e aeeernplished by, the fellewing:

F1) Name; address; telephene number and signature ef the preperty ewner,

(2) Name; address and telephene number ef the applieant (ewner ef the sign),

(3) Na-ne, address and telenhene number ef the eentraeten

( l) A Plet plan shewing the beundaries ef-the pareel en whieh-the sign(s) is te be

(5) Drawings ef the prepesed sign(s) shewing the design, dimensiens, meunting
eturaldetail+

Wing-signs,

representatirc,

ffiI fee+paidi a sign permit shall be issue*by the administiaterer
nis-representa+ive=

@

i

@ hy the administrate', Any sign ereeted er partially ereeted
e a falsified applieatien ma)'be erdered remeved at-the

6wn€rb-expen€e;

sign Permit is a vielatien ef this artiele and i+subjeet te the penattiee and abatement
preeedures eentained in the Washee Geunty eede,

igns: Varian€€=

(a) All signs regulated by this adiere that are ereeted er leeated in the Ceunt,, whieh are net
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ip-is

ildded b' Ord, 1035;previsien*eff, g/2&9g, Amended by Od, l}gg-previsiensaff U2l,'A6,1

Sectien; 119.5e4,3
is

putatiens,

signs-r€q{*ircd+yfe{A

strueture; size er eenfiguratien ef the sign, Net-exempted is the ehange ef an-eff premise

@iens,
(d) Safety er eautien signs.legal netiee+publie utility signs,

(0 "eP€1"; 'Clesed'; 'Ne Trespassing'; "Warning" and similar signs nelexeeeding twe (2)
squar€+eet

(g) Address numbers er plates and residentiar nameplate+

@

individua' surfaee area is net greater than

ing

@

@ie+

aUey-eretne++ublie-ar€a,

(m|----gireetienat+igns,

ign€,

(e) Statienary lights whieh illuminate a building er adjaeent greunds and de net direetly
i re net partor the
i ign"
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(a) Signs+rhieh eenstitute a ha-ard te traffie er pedestrian+

(b) Signs-leeated within any stream e. drainage ehannel,

(e) Mebile signs er pertable signs unless earried by a natural persen er by a meter vehiele as

(d) Three dimensienal figures elhumans er animals.

issiens"

i ing€igns,

fF6'n the seuree inte residenees er streets, er any meving beam ef light,

@

gF---+4eving-sign€,

S;p6tieT 110,594,4

(b) Signs whi6h are integrated inte the arehiteetural design ef a building and whieh-weuld be

(e) Kiesks er neighberheed bulletin beards,

(d) Eleetrieally animated and flashing signs and eleetrenie variable message signs,

{Added b! Qrd, 1A35; pretisiens eff &'2&9q amended bt Ad, 1379 previsiens eff g/llggJ

ie+

iee
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(3) The vehiele er trailer is required fer and is used te transpert-peeple er geeds in
eenneetien with-the business er ether aetivity er interest being advertised,

( 1) The sign rnay net be illuminated and may net eentain letters er symbels whieh
ime

te{ime,

ier entranees !e residential, eemmereial, industrial
er effiee eemplexes te identify eeeupants, addresses er building numbers fer the
€envenienee ef visiters and te faeilitate emergeney serviees, Direetrory signs shall net

single eeeupant, Direetror signs shall net-be ineluded in-allewable sign area limit

@iginr+ shall be permift dertifiable
eemmc{+itfin-th€€€un+

(d) Direetienal signs net-eNeeeding twelve (12) square feet in area shall net be ineluded in

pemitis-req{+ire4

gns en

@
(0 Area identifieatien signs shall be permitted at majer entranees te neighberheeds,

in height, er ene hundred twenty
eight (128) square feet in area and shall net-be ineluded in allewable sign area

(g) Unless speeifieally required in this seetien' a permit i+net{equired fer temperary signs-n

@ien
(5) The leeatien-is at a distanee net-less than fifleer (15) feet frem any publie read

en the premises as te preelude ereeting the sigr arywhere en the premises, in
whieh eas+the sign may be attaehed te er meunted against-the building.
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(h) ln additien te the leeatien require-nents ef paragraph (g) ef this seetien, ne persen may
@ereial sign en-private preperU unless

(1) The sign is net mere than feur ( l) square feet,

(^) The height ef the sign is net mere than five (5) feeL

ises-rs

(4) The sign is firml),attaehed te a strueture,

(i) Netwithstanding the area and height limitatiens ef paragraph (h) ef this seetien,
llewed during the peried when a develeper er

eommereial; industrial er effiee develepment previded they are maintained in geed
ubti€

eltranees te the Prejeet area, lndividual signe may net-exeeed ene hundred twenty eight
(128) square feet er eight (B) feet in height-rlpermilis required,

0) Additienal restrietiers en tem:erary realeslate signs are as fellews:

seetion is allewed en residential preperty and en any preperty less than ene (1)
I er effiee preperties ever ene (_1) aere-ene

street+re+tage,

69uore{eBFeFffing the wo'ds "epen heuse'; "eeen-fer insFeetien' er werds. ef

public,

(k) Additional restrietiens en tempe'ary residential real estate signs ir areas within the

ign+

(i) Dees net exeeed ere fl) square feelin area,

(ii) ls Plaeed irside a windewi er if ne windew is visible frem a publie stre+
uilding is on the pre.nises; the Eign rnust

ure at-least three and ene half (3,S)
inehes-irer€ss se6tion, lf freestandingi the sign rnusLbe parallel to the
ffi

(l) /tle9e er a series ef legee may be permanently affixed te ere (1) sign ereeled en the site
lg_restri€tions+

pereente+t+e+etatsign-ar€a,
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isptay a tege aE an animated messa

(3) The leges shall enly identiff supperters ef the erganizatien er institutien,

(i) lf the sign errwhieh a lege er leges are te be atfixed was ereeted prier tra

entiry
te the Direeter ef Gemmunity Develepment-the supperters that the
ergarizatien/institutien wishes te reeegni-e and-the prepesed leeatien ef
the leges en the sign pier te the affixing ef€ny leg€s te an existing sign,

re te be affiNed is te be ereeted after
the effeetive date ef the erdinanee adding this seetien (Seplember 19,

reecgnize and the prc he
time efapplieatien fer a pennit te ereet the sign,

meve the lege(s) within thirty (30) days
ef eessatien ef eperatiens er releeatien ef the erganizatien/institute,

pe+imeter-wa$#enee-{aeing the playing field), and seerebeards asseeiated with an

ins
restrietiensi

(1) Fer advertising leeated en the perimeter wall/fenee ef the ath{etie field, the

ekrcture,

(3) The advertising shall enly identify suppeders ef the erganizatien/
i
the-athletie4el4

fiaaea Ay OA, tgSS; pr

(a) Rural; Suburban and Urban Residential Regulatery Zenes; General Rural Agrieultural
(GRA) and General Rural (GR) Regulatery Zenesiexoept-as previded in paragrarhs (b)
ana{e)-eftl+is-sectien

(1) MaNimum height ef freestanding signs is the larger ef six (6) feet-er height
pe+mitted in Seetien 110,504,45, Speeiar Standards by Type ef Sigr*
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(2) Allewable sign area shall be as prerred in Seetien 110,50 l,45$peeial Standards

fe€t

( l) Meving, animated er flashing srgns are net allewe*

(b\ Offiee uses permitted in Residential Regulatery Zenes;

pe+mitted in seetien 110,s0 l,4sspeeial standards by Type ef sign,

(2) Allewable sign area may net exeeed three quarter (,75) square feet pe' ene

(4) Mevingi animated er flashing signs are net allewed

(1) Maximum height ef freestanding sign is twenty five (2S) feeL

@rele (1)square feet per lirealfeetef site frertage-

(5) Prejeeting signs net exeeeding srx (6) sguare feefper sign are allewe4

(dHl€effirmitted in General eemme'eial (GGI Offiee Gemmereial (Oe) and Teurist

(2Hlle\+aablsign area shall be thdarger ef twe and ene half (2,8) square feet per
@ness frentage er ene (1) square feet-pei linear feet ef
site+re+tag€,

( l) Flaehing, animated er meving signs are net allewed,

(5) Prejeeting signs net exeeeding six (6) sqsare feera-e allewe*
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(e) Unlimited gaming uses in General Gemmereial (GG) and Teurist Gemmereial (TC)
eegt*lelory-Zones,

(4) Meehanieally animalad signs and meving signs are net allewed, Animated signs
whieh use lights te simulate e'ereate the effeet ef metien and flashing signs are

+ns-eeis
i ssageshaltbe multipliedbytwe(^)
@igf,€r€a,

(1) MaNimum height ef freestanding sign is twenty five (25) feet,

arger ef ene (t) squ
sie

frentage net te exeeed ene hundred twenty eight (128) square feet per eeeupant,

llewed,

{Added by O'd, 1034, p'ev'isieng erf, 8/2U98, Amended by Ord= f i75, previsiens eff, 1/1212,1

Seetien ll0-50a- ie+

si@el strueture having a eapability ef supperting:the
si@

square-feet-in sign area and is mere than twenty flve (2S)-feet-in height, twenty

that may be added te height limitatiens en the sigrs te whieh the eredits are

witheuLa speeial use permit (20 feet), Twenty (20) eredits may be used fer an
aaaitienat-+reestanaing-sign

(g) Qrg^ ^'^^ n'^di
i in-signr-eree-sign area
eredits are allewed equal te the lawfuly existing eff premise sign-area, Ne mere
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signs' prejeeting signs and reef signs er may be eenverted as fellews: twe

twent}a(20) feet in height and fifty (50) square feet in sign area=

(1) ln Geneml Gemmereial (GG)' Offiee eemmereial (OG), Teurist eemrnereial (Te)

@unty prehibiting eff premise signs is reeerded with
@

@
(2) With respeet-te eredits attributable-te a single billbeard-ene half (,5) ef the sign

igrn-erea eredits are allewed as
fullews:

iness

@ise+

in a Planter landseaped witl" dreught resrstant evergreer plants and having an
igfi,

numbeF€nC+eighg

ip

{Added by Ord, 103q p'evieiens eif, &" &94-Amended by }rd,1289, p-evieiets eff, g/21,'Ag,l

iqns'
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th€g

Fl) lt is net altered; enlarged er releeated witheut a sign BerrniL

(2) lt is maintained in geed repair and dees net beeeme unsightly er hazardeus,

ign,

(2) Any neneenferming sign whieh requires repairs eesting in exeess ef fifty (50)
meved er made te eemply with the

previsiens-€f+his-a*iele,

nferming sign unless the ehanges will bring-the sign
i iete,

iness

Wvisiens ef\ 8/28/98- Amended b" Ord,12g8, previsiens eff, U2|'A6J

igtrs.

fer a peried ef sil+(6) menths shall be remeved er restered t€ use-within thirty (30) days
inued is issued te the ewner ef the sign

t

The Direeter er Cemmunity Develepment may allew a diseentinued sign er sign struetuFe
te remain in plaee; previded that the sign er sigp struetur+is-maintained in geed
eenditien; and that there is a reasenable pessibiliV that the sign ean-be restered te use

@

shall-be eensidered diseentinued when any ef the-fellewing eeeurs+

(2) Any business advertised en the sign is n+lenger leeated en the premise+

(3) Any preduet er serviee advedised en the sign-is ne lenger effered en the
premise+

( l) The strueture ne lenger supperts a sigr er the sign ne-lenger eentains an
aave*isinga+$plaf

(5) A sign strueture er advertising display i+visibly damaged erpartially missing,

0J
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ie
util+tf

F1) Signs appreved b,,the publie ageney er publie utilitt

ien

he remevat

sECTroN 4. Article 505, sign Regulations, of the washoe county
code, is hereby j-ncluded in its entirety to read as fol]ows:

Article 505

STGN REGULATTONS

Sections:

110.505.00 Purpose
110.505.05 Appticabitity, Exemptions, lnterpretation, Severability and Variance110.505.10 Mobile, Temporary and Exempted Signs110.505.15 General Standards
1{0.505.20 Principal Use Types
110.505.25 Speciatty Signs
110.505.30 Electronic Message Disptay (EMD) Signs
1{0.505.35 Prohibited Signs
110.505.40 Permits and Enforcement
110.505.45 Use and Maintenance of Nonconforming Outdoor Advertising Displays and

Framework
{10.505.50 Gontinued Use and Maintenance of Nonconforming Signs, Sign permit

Required for Non-Routine Maintenance
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110.505.55
1{0.505.60
110.505.65
110.505.70

Termination of Nonconforming Use/Maintenance Rights
Signs on Gounty Property
Billboards
Definitions

Section 110.505.00 Purpose. The purpose of this Article is to create the lega! framework for a
comprehensive system of the regulation of the time, place and manner of displaying signs in the
unincorporated Washoe County that is content neutral, complies with applicable law and balances
the following goals:

(a) To respect the right of free speech and expression;

(b) To promote the use of signs which are aesthetically pteasing, and appropriately
related in size, shape, materials, lettering, color, illumination and character of the
building or premises on which they will be displayed and are compatible with
existing adjacent activities and land uses and scenic views;

(c) To preserve and enhance the environment, including skylines and dark skies,
thereby protecting an image that attracts those who come to live, visit, vacation
and trade in the Gounty;

(d) To promote traffic safety, the free flow of traffic and prevent injury and property
damage that may be fully or partially attributable to cluttered and distracting
signage;

(e) To promote commerce, economic development and reduce confusion and traffic
disruption by providing for adequate and aesthetically integrated site, event and
business location information ;

(0 To prevent property damage and injury which may be caused by signs which are
improperly constructed or poorly maintained;

(g) To protect property values, the local economy, and the quatity of life, and the
image of Washoe County;

(h) To regulate the size, brightness, flashing, and message transition, of electronic
message displays to reduce roadway distraction and offensiveness to surrounding
neighborhoods;

(i) To limit signage on County property only for locational, directional, traffic control
and public safety, health and welfare purposes and allowing the expression of
ideas in traditional public forums;

0) To provide standards and a system of sign permitting and enforcement of this
Article that respects due process rights.

Section 1f 0.505.05 Applicabilitv. Exemotions. lnterpretation. Severabilitv and Variance.

(a) Applicabilitv. This Article applies to all signs located in the unincorporated
Washoe County, unless superceded by a legally adopted Master PIan. Unless
othenarise required by law, all signs not specifically permitted or exempted by this
Article are prohibited.
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(b) Exemptions. Except to the extent they are prohibited by Section 110.505.35,
Prohibited Signs, or subject to specia! standards, the following types of signs and
displays are not subject to the provisions of this article and need not be included
in any aggregate sign computations. ln the event that a sign fails to meet any
criteria, condition or qualification established for exemption in this section, the
sign shall be subject to and governed by all other appticable requirements of this
Article.

(r) signs owned and/or maintained by a governmental agency for the
purposes set out in subparagraphs (d) and (i) of Section i10.505.00.

l2l Changes in copy on an existing sign which does not alter the display area
or framework, size, Iighting, location or configuration of the sign.

(3) Plaques or markers under 4 square feet in size that cannot be read from a
public roadway.

(41 Tombstones and grave markers.

(5) signs posted to warn against trespassing, security or dangerous
conditions on the property not exceeding 2 square feet in size.

(6) Address numberc or plates and nameptates. Residentiat nameptates shat!
not exceed 2 square feet in size and non-residential nameplates shalt not
exceed 4 square feet in size.

(71 Flags, emblems or insignia of any nation, state or potitical subdivision,
provided that they do not number more than 3, that the individual surface
area is not greater than 60 square feet, and that the supporting framework
are not greater than the larger of 20 feet high or 10 feet more than the
permitted height for a freestanding sign at that location.

(8) Signs which are not visible from an adjacent public roadway.

(9) signs carried or worn by a naturat penson inctuding symbols and
messages on clothing.

Any sign required by County, State or Federal statute.

signs or copy permanently embroidered, screened, dyed, stenciled or
painted into the fabric of umbrellas.

signs painted on and integral to vending machines and fuet dispensing
pumps and legally required inspection stickers.

Holiday decorations. However, such decorations must comply with
nuisance and other provisions in the Development Code.

signs on benches or shelters for passengers of public mass transportation
when permitted by state law.

Election Period siqns. An election period begins the first day of filing for,
and ends ten days after the general election conducted under federal, state,
coun$r, or city laws or ordinances in which residents of washoe county

(10)

(111

(121

(13)

114l

(1s)
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(c)

are entitled to vote, including elections or votes regarding selection or
recall of any federal, state, county or city officials, any ballot questions,
referendum or advisory vote. Additiona! election period signs may be
displayed on any site during an election period, subject to the following
limitations, standards and requirements.

(i) Number and Size. There is no limitation on the number of signs or
the maximum allowable sign display area per site for election
period signs, and election period signs which otherwise comply
with this subsection do not count against the number of signs or
the allowable sign display area for a site as set out in Table 505.1.
However, individua! signs shall not exceed a sign display area of
128 square feet per sign.

(ii) No Siqn Permit Required. A sign permit is not required for any
election period sign which otherwise complies with this section.

(iii) Standards. requirements and limitations. Each election period sign
need not meet the standards and limitations for all signs set out in
this Article with the exception that they shall not be illuminated (to
include electronic message displays) and they shall not be placed
in a prohibited sign area as identified in Section 110.505.35,
Prohibited Signs.

lnterpretation.

(1) This Article is to be liberally construed to effectuate the purpose set forth
herein, irrespective of the commercial or noncommercial content or the
viewpoint of the message. Any sign allowed herein may contain any lawful
message, so long as said sign complies with the size, location, height, area
and other requirements of this Article.

(21 Where a particular type of sign is proposed that is neither expressly
allowed nor prohibited by this Article, or where the sign is proposed on a
structure that is not a building as defined in the Development Code, the
Director of the Planning and Development Division, Community Services
Department or his designee shall have the discretion to approve or
disapprove the proposed sign based on whether it is more similar to a type
of sign that is expressly allowed or to one that is expressly prohibited.

Severabilitv. lf a decision of any court of competent jurisdiction holds any section,
sentence, clause, phrase, word, portion or provision of this Article is invalid or
unconstitutional, such decision shal! not affect, impair, or invalidate any other
section, sentence, clause, phrase, word, portion or provision of this Article which
can be given effect without the invalid provision. The invalidation of any section,
sentence, clause, phrase, word, portion or provision of this Article as applied to a
particular property or structure, or any particular properties or structures, by any
court of competent jurisdiction shall not affect the application of such section,
sentence, phrase, word, portion or provision to any other property or structure not
specifically included in said invalidation.

Variance. Variances to the provisions of this Article can be made only by the
Planning Gommission or the Board of County Commissioners and only upon a
finding supported by written legal opinion of the District Aftorney that the variance

(d)

(e)
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is required to comply with the constitution, laws or judicial decisions of the United
States or State of Nevada.

Section 1f 0.505.{0 Mobile and Temporarv Siqns.

(a) Mobile siqns are permitted under the foltowinq conditions.

(1) The mobile sign must be painted or othennrise directly aftached flat against
the exterior surface of the body of a vehicte or traitei or, if on a carg6-type
body, the sign must be attached flat against the stake racks oi other
standard vehicle accessories used to confine cargo loads on the bed of the
vehicle or trailer.

(21 The vehicle or trailer must be currently ticensed and registered and must
be legally operable and capabte of being operated on pubiic roads.

(3) The mobile sign shall not be itluminated and shall not contain letters or
symbols which are manually replaceabte in order that tho copy can be
easily changed from time to time.

(41 Any mobile sign greater than 9 square feet shall not be parked in one
location visible from a public roadway for more than 3 consecutive days.

(5) The mobite sign shall not be an etectronic message display (EMD)sign.

(6) The mobile sign shall not count against the maximum attowable sign
display area or maximum number of signs per site as set out in Table 50s.1.

(b) Temporarv Siqn Standards.

(1) Temporary signs shall not be ptaced in a prohibited sign area pursuant to
per Section 110.505.35, Prohibited Signs.

(21 Temporary signs need not be affixed to the ground or building.

(3) Temporary signs shall not be illuminated nor be an electronic message
display (EMD).

(41 The location requirements in Section 110.505.f 5(f), Location of Signs, shall
not apply to temporary signs.

(5) Temporary signs do not count against the maximum altowable sign display
area or maximum number of signs per site as set forth in Table s05.1, bui
individual signs may not exceed the timitations (sign height, maximum sign
display area for individual signs) as set forth in Table SOS-.2.

(6) Except as provided under subsections (7) and (8) below, no temporary sign
shall be placed on any site for more than i0 consecutive days. At leist so
days must elapse between any disptay of a temporary sign signs on any
site.

(71 lf a property is currently advertised for sale or lease, a temporary sign shafl
be allowed until 5 days after the recordation of the sale or execution of the
lease agreement. The sign is limited to the size as set forth in Table sos.2.
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Freestanding signs shall meet a minimum setback of five (5) feet from all
property lines.

(8) lf construction is occurring on a site, a temporary sign shall be allowed
until 5 days after issuance of a final inspection or a certificate of occupany.
A valid building permit for the construction is required. The sign may be up
to sixteen square feet in size and shall be setback a minimum of 5 feet from
all property lines.

Section 110.505.15 General Standards.

(a) Allowable Siqn Displav Area. Where the allowable sign display area is a function
of business frontage, no more than 2 business frontages may be counted in
calculating the allowable area for any buitding occupant. The two business
frontages shall be determined by the sign permit applicant.

(b) Visible from a Public Roadwav. Unless otherwise provided in this Article (such as
exempt signs and temporary or mobile signs) any sign that is visible from a public
roadway shall count towards the total number of signs allowed and allowable sign
display area per site as set forth in Table 505.1 and shal! comply with all applicabte
standards in this Article.

(c) Siqn Displav Area Computation.

(1) Where a sign consists of copy, painted on or attached directly to a
building, which are without an integrated background and are not enclosed
in a frame or cabinet, the area of the display shall be measured as the tota!
area of the smallest height and width of a geometric shape (or combination
of geometric shapes not to exceed 5 geometric shapes) that encompass
the entire copy of the sign. Such geometric shapes shall only include
rectangles, circles and right triangles, as generally shown with dotted lines
in examples f through 3, below:

Example {:

$$clbCI[i

ficxti

Example 2:
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(3)

Example 3:

(21 Where a display is enclosed in a frame or cabinet, or has an integrated
background, the entire area within and including the outer edge of
framework, cabinet or background must be included in the sign disptay
area computation.

where both signs and billboards are located on the same site, the
allowabte sign display area shall not be reduced by the amount of
billboard's display area.

Number of Siqns. Any display(s) contained within a singte frame, framework,
cabinet or integrated background shall be counted as one (1) sign. Multiple sign
displays on a single freestanding framework are counted as one sign and are
allowed if al! other requirements of this section are satisfied.

Maintenance. Repair and Appearance. All signs shall be maintained in good repair
and appearance. No sign, flag or banner, whether temporary or permanent, shalt be
torn, ripped, tattered, or in disrepair.

Location of Siqns. Signs located on private property:

(1) Shall not extend across property lines into adjacent property or public
rights-of-way or easements;

(21 Shall be setback a minimum of S feet from any property line;

(3) Shal! not be located in a manner that would create a hazard for traffic or
pedestrians;

(41 Shall not, for a freestanding sign, be located within 75 feet from any other
freestanding sign or billboard, whether on or off the site; and,

(d)

(e)

(f)

i;:r,*,iii stgn i

":::: 

ii
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(g)

(h)

(i)

0)

(5) Shall be prohibited within any specialflood hazard area as defined by any
adopted flood control plan and within 300 feet of the centerline of the
Truckee River.

Wal! Siqns. Wall signs shall not extend above the wall or surface of the building
frontage to which they are aftached and shall not project more than 1 foot from the
wall.

Roof Siqns. Roof signs shall meet all of the following criteria:

(1) Shall not exceed 4 feet in vertical dimension;

(21 Sha!! not extend above the upper edge of the roof, below the lower edge of
the roof, or beyond any other terminating edge of the roof;

(3) Shal! be constructed separately from the roof surface;

(4) Shall be mounted perpendicular to level grade and parallel to the nearest
horizontal roof line; and,

(5) Shal! have all supports enclosed or otherwise made not visible from a
public roadway.

Proiectinq Siqns. Projecting signs are permissible subject to the following criteria:

(1) The sign shall not extend above the wall or other surface to which it is
attached.

(21 The sign shall not be attached to or located above a roof and must be
attached perpendicular to a vertical surface.

Maximum Heiqht of Freestandinq Siqn. A freestanding sign shall be measured
from the finish grade except if a freestanding sign is located adjacent to a public
roadway and the edge of the roadway is above the grade where the sign is located,
then the freestanding sign will be measured from the grade of the road at the edge
of pavement. lf a sign is subject to NRS 278.0213 (outdoor advertising structures
obstructed by noise abatement improvements), the Director may authorize an
adjustment of the height or relocation of the sign as provided in Table 505.1 and
only to the extent consistent with the provisions of that statute. Decisions of the
Director may be appealed to the Board of Adjustment, per Article 912 of the
Washoe County Development Code.

Established Principal Use Tvpe Required. Except for signs regulated under
Section 110.505.{0, Mobile and Temporary Signs, no sign shall be erected or
located on a property unless the property has an established principal use type
pursuant to Section 110.505.20.

lllumination standards for siqns that do not include electronic messaqe displavs.
Signs which include electronic message displays are governed by Section
110.505.30. For all other signs, (including freestanding and building signs) the
following illumination standards apply:

(1) No sign may use beacons, search lights, strobe lights, exposed light bulbs
which are not shielded toward the sign face, blinking or flashing lights, or

(k)

(t)
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(21

any form of lighting that would impair the vision of a driver on any
roadway. No sign may use any form of illumination that would impair the
effectiveness of any Officiat Sign.

signs that face and are within 100 feet of any properties which have a
residential regulatory zone or are actually used for residential purposes
must use only indirect lighting cast upon the sign from an externat tight
source that is shielded from direct view and shall comply with at! light and
glare standards as set forth in section 110.414.21, Light and Glare, of this
Code.
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Freestanding
Sions

Building
Siqns

Principal
Use Type of

Sites(11

Max
Number
per Site

Max
Height

Max
Size per

Sign

Max
Sign

Area per
Site

Max
Number

per Site or
Business
Frontaoe

Max Sign
Area per
Business
Frontage

Residential
- Single
Family

1 per
residential
dwelling

unit

4 feet 4sf 4sf 1 per
residentia!
dwelling

unit

4sf

Residential

Multifamily
& Man.
Home

'Parks

f per
residential
dwelling

unit

4leet 2sf 2sf I per
residential
dwelling

unit

2sf

Limited
Commercial

1 6 feet 16 sf 16 sf 1 per parcel
or BF

16 sf

Commercial
and Retail 1 per site

frontage

20 feet
or

Up to
30 feet
with
AP(2t

120 sf or
Up to 200

sf with
AP(3)

I sf for
each f
foot of

LSF

2 per BF up
to 4 for any
business or
occupant.

2.5 sf for
each I

foot of BF

Recreation
and Travel I per site

frontage

20 feet
or

Up to
30 feet
with
4p(z)

120 sf or
Up to 200

sf with
4p(z)

I sf for
each 1

foot of
LSF

2 per BF up
to 4 for any

single
business or
occupant.

2.5 sf for
each 1

foot of BF

Regional
Recreation,
Travel and
Tourism

1 per site
frontage

20 feet
or

Up to
45 feet
with

suP(3)

120 sf or
up to 300
sf with
AP or

over 300
sf up to
450 sf
with

suP(3)

I sf for
each

foot of
LSF or

as
approve

dbv
SUP

2 per BF up
to 4 for any

single
business or
occupant.

5 sf for
each foot

of BF

Manufacturi
ng

Warehousin
g and

lndustry

I per site
frontage

20 leet
or

Up to
25 feet
with
AP(2)

f20 sf or
Up to 200

sf with
AP(2)

1 sf for
each

foot of
LSF

2 per BF up
to 4 for any

single
business or
occupant.

I sf for
each 100
sf of GFA

Table 505.1 Permanent Sign Regulations by Principa! Use Type of Sites
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Agricultural 1 6 feet 16 sf 16 sf I per
buildino

16 sf

Givic 4 per site
unless

othen rise
determine

dbv

"'l';,x"'

6 feet 80 sf for
one sign;
40 sf for
allother
signs

120 sf;
Over 120

sf
reouires

aplzt

2 per BF up
to 4 for any

single
occupant

for all non-
residentia!

uses.

120 sf;
Over 120

sf
reouires

Rp(')

GFA = Gross Floor Area; LSF = Linear Si
feet. AP = Administr.ltlu_e leryni!;SUP = Specra/ llie Permit;tltThe principatise types-are
defined in Sgction 110.505.20 ;t"Administrative Permit requirea pirsuaitfo Secfion
llO.5O5.4O.tqRegionat Recreation, Travel and Tourism uses may appty for a Speciat llse
Permit for a freestanding sign that exceed the size limits of this-tabielottowing tne
provisions of Section 110.505.40

Temporary
Siqns

Principa! Use Type of Sites(r)
Max
Size

Max
Number

Max
Height(3

Front
Yard

Setback(al

Residential - Single Family - Less than
2 acres

6 sf per unit I per residential lot 6 feet 5 feet

Residential - Single Family - Between
2 acres and less than 10 acres

16 sf { per residential lot 6 feet 10 feet

Residential - Singte Family - 10 acres
or greater

32 sf I per residential lot 6 feet l5 feet

Residential - Multifamily & Man. Home
Parks

2 sf per unit 1 per residential lot 6 feet 5 feet

Limited Commercial 16 sf 1 per parcel or bf 6 feet 10 feet

Commercial and Retail 32 sf I per parcel or bf 6 feet 10 feet

Recreation and Travet 32 sf 1 per parcel or bf 6 feet 10 feet

Regional Recreation, Travel and
Tourism

32 sf 1 per parcel or bf 6 feet 10 feet

illffilfflt"ins, 
warehousins and 32 sf 1 per parce! or bf 6 feet f0 feet

Agricultural 32 sf { per oarcel 6 feet {0 feet

Civic 32 sf 1 per parcel or bf. 6 feet 10 feet
ot = gustness Frontage; sf = square feet; ') The principal use fypes are defined below in

Table 505.2 Temporary Sign Regulations by principat Use Type
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Secfion 110.505.20; t') One additional temporary sign up to 100 sf.pay be mounted to
the side of a building if the building.is 25,000 sf or larger in size.Io)The maximum height
appties to freestanding signs onty. olf thesrgn does iot exceed six square feet than
the front vard setback shall be 5 feet off the prooertu line.

Section 110.505.20 Principal Use Tvpes of Sites. These principal use tvpes onlv applv to Article
505:

(e)

Residential - Sinqle Familv: "Residential - Single Family" refers to properties
containing single family uses on individual residential sites. This use type also
refers to properties that allow single family uses but are currently vacant for the
purpose of erecting a temporary sign.

Residential - Multi Familv and Manufactured Home Parks: "Residential -
Multifamily & Manufactured Home Parks" refers to individual units within a multi-
family complex.

Limited Commercial: "Limited Commercial" refers to uses that generate minimal
traffic require limited sign visibility and are typically located within residential
districts. These use types include, but are not limited to: Family Daycare, Large
Family Daycare, Group Care, Dog Training Services, custom manufacturing and
Bed and Breakfast lnns.

Commercial and Retail: "Commercial and Retail" refers to all uses identified in
Table 1{0.302.05.3, Commercial Use Types, of this Code that have not been
specifically identified within another defined principal use type within this section.
This principal use type also includes Hospital uses.

Recreation and Travel: "Recreation and Travel" refers to lodging and
entertainment uses. Such use types include , but are not limited to Commercial
Campground Facilities/RV Parks, Destination Resorts, lndoor Entertainment,
lndoor Sports and Recreation, Outdoor Sports and Recreation, Outdoor
Entertainment, Hotels and Motels, Condominium Hotel, Hostels and Vacation Time
Shares.

Reqional Recreation. Trave! and Tourism: "Regional Recreation, Travel and
Tourism" referc to large-scale entertainment uses intended to aftract crowds of
{,000 people or more per event and also include unlimited gaming facilities that
attract visitors from both inside and outside of the immediate region of Washoe
County. Such use types may include: Casinos with Unlimited Gaming and Outdoor
Entertainment venues.

Manufacturinq. Warehousinq and lndustrv: "Manufacturing, Warehousing and
lndustry" refers to all use types identified in Table 110.302.05.4, lndustrial Use
Types, of this Code, with the exception of custom manufacturing use types, that
have not been specifically identified within another defined principal use type
within this section.

Aqricultural: "Agricultural" referc to uses that primarily involve agricultural
activities. This category includes all uses identified in Table 110.302.05.5,
Agricultural, of this Code, as well as Commercial Stables, Veterinary Services -
Agricultural and Wholesale Nursery Sales.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(0

(g)

(h)
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(i) Civic: "Civic" refers to all uses types identified in tabte 1{0.302.05.2, Civic Use
Types, of this Code, with the exception of famity daycare and targe family daycare
use types, that have not been specificalty identified within another defined
principal use type within this section.

$ection 1{0.505.25 Specialtv Siqns. ln addition to the signs permissibte in Table 505.1, one
directory and one area identification sign shall be atlowed per entrance as described below:

(a) Directorv Siqns. Directory signs are permanent signs and shalt be permitted at
major entrances to residential, commercial, industriat or office complexes to
identify occupants, addresses or building numbers for the convenience of visitors
and to facilitate emergency services. Directory signs shatt not exceed 6 feet in
height. No more than 3 square feet shall be devoted to any single occupant.
Directory signs shal! be included in attowabte sign-area limit computations and
when calculating the number of signs on a site.

(b) Area ldentification Siqns. Area identification signs are permanent signs and shatt
be permifted at major entrances to neighborhoods, subdivisioni, residential
complexes, shopping centers, and office or industrial comptexes. Area
identification signs shall not exceed 6 feet in height, nor 64 square feet in area and
shall not be included in allowable sign-area computations or when catculating the
number of signs on the site.

(c) Window Siqns. Window signs are not subject to the sign area or number
limitations of this Article. The total area of alt window signs in a business frontage
shall not exceed 25 percent of the totat area of all windows of that busineis
frontage. Permits are not required for any window signs. The maximum size for
any illumunitated window sign shall be three (3) square feet. Window signs are
prohibited on the exterior of a window.

S.ection 110.505.30 Electfonic Messaqe Disptav Sions. Att etectronic message display (EMD)signs
shall require the approval of an administrative permit by the Board of Adjusiment; oia special use
permit by the Board of County Gommissioners if the EMD is a Regionat Recreation, Travet and
Tourism sign over 300 square feet in size. An EMD shatl meet the foilowing criteria untess
othenrise approved by the Board of County Commissioners by means of a specia! use permit:

(a) EMDs shall contain static copy only.

(b) Static copy on the EMD must be displayed for a minimum of 20 seconds with
instantaneous transition from one message to the next.

(c) Each EMD shall meet the standard building setback requirements of Article 406,
Building Placement Standards, of this Code for the regulatory zone in which the
sign is proposed to be located.

(d) An EMD shall only be placed along pubtic roadways that have a minimum of four
travel lanes.

(e) An EMD shall not be placed within 200 feet from any residentia! regutatory zone
property line.

(0 An EMD shall not be placed within 200 feet from any other EMD.
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(g) An EMD shall only be located on properties with regulatory zones of General
Commercial (GC), Tourist Commercial (TC), Neighborhood Commercial (NC), and
lndustrial (l) on parcels one acre in size or larger or on properties with regulatory
zones of Public/Semi-Public Facilities (PSP) and Parks and Recreation (PR) that
are ten acres or larger in size. Only one EMD shall be allowed per site.

A freestanding EMD sign structure shall not exceed 12teet in height and shall be a
monument sign as defined at Section 110.505.70, Definitions, unless the EMD is
placed on a property with a Regional, Recreation, Travel and Tourism use type.

Within the General Commercial (GG), Neighborhood Commercial (NC) and
lndustrial (l) regulatory zones, an EMD shall only be allowed within a Commercial
Genter as defined at Section 110.304.25(f) of this Code.

An EMD shall not exceed 50% of the allowable sign display area of signs allowed
on any site per this Article and an EMD shall not exceed a maximum of 120 square
feet in size.

EMDs shall not operate at brightness levels of more than 0.3 foot candles above
ambient light, as measured using a foot+andle meter at a pre-set distance. The
pre-set distances to measure the foot-candles is calculated using the following
formula: Measurement Distance =

@
The measurement distance can be rounded to the nearest whole number.

All permitted EMDs shall be equipped with a sensor or other device that
automatically determines the ambient illumination and shall be either programmed
to automatically dim according to ambient light conditions, or manually adjusted to
comply with subsection (k) above.

All special use permit or administrative permit applications for EMDs shall include
a statement by a licensed engineer certifying that the lighting will comply with the
lighting standards of this Article Code.

EMDs shall not be allowed within any designated scenic corridor or scenic byway
as identified in either state statute, or in Washoe County Code or Master Plan.

lllumination Measurement Griteria:

(1) The illuminance of an EMD shall be measured with a light meter set to
measure footcandles accurate to at least two decimals.

l2l llluminance shall be measured with the EMD off, and again with the EMD
displaying a solid white image for a full color capable EMD, or a solid
message for a single-color EMD. Measurements shall be taken one hour
after sunset.

(3) All measurements shall be taken facing the sign structure with the light
meter pointed at the center of the EMD and measured from the edge of the
travelway of the nearest public roadway or at the property line of any
residentia! regulatory zone.

(h)

(i)

U)

(k)

(t)

(m)

(n)

(o)
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Section 1f 0.505.35 Prohibited Siqns. The foltowing types of signs and displays are prohibited:

signs which constitute a hazard to traffic, motorists or pedestrians.

Signs that block visibility from any intersection or driveway, as identified in Articte
110.4'12.30, Public Safety, of this Code.

Signs which produce odor, sound, smoke, flame or other emissions.

Signs which imitate or simulate official signs, or which use btinking or intermiftent
lights resembling danger or warning signs.

Strobe lights or any moving beam of tight.

Signs on public property or rights-of-way; signs attached to utitity poles, street-
light standards, trees or fences, except as provided for at Seciion i{0.S0S.10
(Mobile and Temporary Signs) and Section 110.505.60 (Signs on Pubtic and Utility
Property) of this Article.

Moving signs, including wind signs and signs moved by forced air.

Vertical sail signs.

Signs prohibited by any other Washoe County Code provision.

Any billboard that is not identified on the most current billboard inventory list as
adopted by resolution by the Board of County Commissioners.

Section 110.505.40 Permits and Enforcement.

(a) A permit is required to be issued by Washoe County Building and Safety Division
for the construction of any new permanent sign over 4 square feet in size and for
the repair of existing signs other than routine maintenance. Sign permits sha[ be
issued within 60 days from the date of submission of an appiicalion meeting alt
applicable provisions of the Washoe County Code.

(1) lt is unlawful to erect or keep a permanent non-exempt sign whose sign
display area exceeds four square feet without first obtaining a sign perriit
from the Washoe County Building and Safety Division. eltgn peimit is
required after an Administrative Permit or Speciat Use Permit is approved
by Washoe County as provided below.

(21 An application for a sign permit must be on forms provided and describe
the location, sign display area and dimensions of the sign, and the physical
characteristics of the sign (including illumination), and must include a
listing of the location and display area of att other signs on the site. lf the
sign structure requires a building permit under the Washoe County
Building Gode, plans and specifications of the structure must be included.
The fee established by resolution of the Board of County Commissioners
must accompany the application.

(3) A sign permit shall be issued if the proposed sign complies with this
Article, and the sign structure compties with all applicabte building codes.

(a)

(b)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0

(g)

(h)

(i)
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(b)

(c)

(4) lf a decision on an application for a sign permit is not made and
communicated to the applicant within 60 days from receipt of complete
application (meeting all applicable provision of this Gode) and fees, the
sign permit is deemed approved, unless otherwise agreed between the
applicant and the approving authority.

Administrative Permit. Except for exempt signs or signs governed by
110.505.40(c), an administrative permit pursuant to Article 808 of this Code,
Administrative Permits, approved by the Board of Adjustment shall be required
pursuant to the provisions of Table 505.1 for any permanent sign. !n addition to the
findings required by Article 808, Administrative Permits, the Board of Adjustment
must find that the proposed sign complies with all the requirements of this Article.

Special Use Permit for Reqional Recreation. Travel and Tourism Siqns. A Special
Use Permit pursuant to Article 810, Special Use Permits, of this Gode may be
granted by the Board of County Commissioners to increase the size and height, as
is otherwise allowed in Table 505.1, for one freestanding sign, for each "Regional
Recreation, Travel and Tourism" development. Before granting a special use
permit, the Board of County Commissioners shal! make all the findings required by
Article 810 and all of the following findings:

(1) The freestanding sign is located immediately adjacent to an interstate
highway having at least four travel lanes.

l2l The freestanding sign is located within % mile of an exit providing access
to the Regiona! Recreation, Travel and Tourism or Unlimited Gaming
development from the interstate highway.

(3) There is only one freestanding sign exceeding 300 square feet within %
mile of any exit providing access to a "Regional Recreation, Travel and
Tourism" development, from the interstate highway.

(4) The freestanding sign is located on the same parcel of land or a parcel of
land directly adjacent to the "Regional Recreation, Travel and Tourism"
development.

(5) That the parcel upon which the freestanding sign is located has a
regulatory zone of lndustrial, General Commercial or Tourist Commercial.

(6) That all other applicable sections of the Development Code and this Article
are met.

(71 The special use permit has been conditioned to require removal of the
freestanding sign upon discontinuance of the "Regional Recreation, Travel
and Tourism" principal use type.

(8) That approval of the special use permit for the enlarged sign will benefit the
general welfare of citizens of Washoe County.

(9) The freestanding sign shall not be located within 500 feet from any
residential regulatory zone.
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(d) Enforcement. The Director may commence any enforcement proceeding
authorized under Article 910, Enforcement, of this Code regarding any sign which
is not consistent with any of the provisions of this Articte.

99ct!on {f 0.505.45 Coltilr,ued, Usp and Maintenance of Nonconforminq Outdoor Advertisino
Pisplavga4cFramework.lfasigniSa.,nonconformingoutdooradvertisingffi
by, and within the meaning of, NRS 278.0215, the provisions of Seitions 110.505.50 and
110.505.55 shall apply to the sign in the same manner as those sections would apply to any other
non-conforming sign under this Article except:

(a) lf removed, the displays and framework may not be relocated to another site; and,

(b) To the extent that any provision in this Code conflicts with state statute,
Nonconforming Outdoor Advertising structures are subject to the requirement that
compensation must be paid if the sign is ordered removed or routine maintenance
is not authorized as provided in that statute.

Section {{0.505.50 Continued Use and Maintenance of Nonconforminq Siqns.

(a) Use and routine maintenance authorized. A non-conforming sign or a
nonconforming outdoor advertising display and framework may be used and
maintained in accordance with this section until the right is terminated as provided
in section f 10.505.55.

(b) No chanqes. A nonconforming sign shatl not be changed to an EMD and there
must be no change in the size, height, location or materiats, and no enhancement
to the nonconforming sign.

(c) Conformance with applicable law. The nonconforming sign must have complied
with and must continue to comply with all requirements that were in effect at the
time the sign was erected including any requirements in any special use permit,
variance, or other approval for the sign or the use of land.

(d) Maintenance required. Maintenance can and must be regularly performed on al!
nonconforming signs so that they are kept in good and nonhazardous condition in
accordance with standards set out in this Article. A building permit may be
required before repairs or maintenance are performed.

S,ection 1{0.505.55 Te.rmination of Nonconformino Use/Maintenance Riqhts. A nonconforming
sign shall be removed or brought into conformity with this Article wtren any of the foltowinl
events or circumstances occutls.

(a) Destruction. Destruction or damage of a nonconforming sign in excess of S0 per
cent of its material structura! value as a result of :

(1) A natural disaster, including, without limitation, a fire, flood, earthquake,
windstorm, rainstorm, and snowstorm; or,

(21 An event that is within the control of the owner of the sign.

A nonconforming sign damaged by an act of third party vandalism or other cause
beyond the control of the owner of the sign may be repaired. Proof of vandatism in
the form of a Washoe County SherifPs report must be submitted to Washoe
County.
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(b) Termination of lease or riqht to use land. A nonconforming sign shall be
removed or brought into conformance upon the expiration or termination of any
land lease, license, or other right to use the land on which a nonconforming sign is
located.

(c) Abandoned Siqn. A sign shall be determined to be abandoned when there has
been no copy displayed for 12 months. A notice shal! be sent to the property
owner stating that the sign is apparently abandoned and that they have 30 days to
remedy the problem, by coming into conformance with the Development Gode.
After that time period, removal of the sign will be enforced as provided in Article
910, Enforcement, of this Code.

(d) Development or redevelopment of land. !f property is being developed or
redeveloped with a new or a changed use(s), a public hearing is required before a
sign may be ordered to be removed.

(e) Discretionarv Approval(s). lf an existing sign is not in compliance with the
provisions of a discretionary action such as a special use permit, variance, etc.,
the Director may order the sign removed or brought into compliance. Orders of the
Director are subiect to appeal pursuant to Section 110.912.10 of this Code.

(0 @! As determined by the Director, after consultation with a licensed
professional engineer, that a nonconforming sign has become a public safety
hazard, the Director may order repairs or removal as follows. Orders of the
Director are subject to appeal pursuant to Section 110.912.10 of this Code.

(1) Reoairs. The Director may order repairs to the nonconforming sign if in the
reasonable judgment of the Director, the cost of the repairs would be less
than 50 per cent of the sign's material structural value. To the extent
necessary to remove the hazardous condition, the Director may order a
change in the size, height, location or materials used in the nonconforming
sign, but shall not order any enhancement to the nonconforming sign that
increases illumination and/or the visual effect of the sign.

(21 Removal. The Director may order remova! of the sign if, in the reasonable
judgment of the Director, the cost of repairs would exceed 50 per cent of
the sign's material structural value, or if repairs are ordered and the order
is not complied with.

Section 1f 0.505.60 Siqns on Countv Propertv.

(a) Siqns Prohibited. No person may erect a sign on or over real or pensonal property,
easements or rights-of-way owned by Washoe County unless exempted pursuant
to Section 110.505.05(b), Exemptions.

(b) Removal. Any sign found erected contrary to the provisions of this section shall
be removed by Washoe County. Advance notice of removal need not be given.
The removed signs must be stored for thirty (30) days. During that period, the sign
must be made available to the owner and must be returned upon payment of the
cost incurred in the removal.
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(c) Additional Requlations for Sions on Countv Propertv. Unless otherwise prohibited
by law, any person may carry any flag, any hand held sign and any sign worn on
clothing:

(1) Anywhere in the Washoe County administration complex;

(21 ln any Washoe County building, parking lot or area adjacent to any Washoe
County owned or occupied building;

(3) ln any Washoe County park; or,

(4) ln any other part of a Washoe County property that is considered a
"traditional public forum', as defined by controlling law.

Othenrise, only Washoe County may place a sign on any property, right of way or
easement owned or occupied by Washoe County. The Washoe Gounty Manager or
any person or petsons designated by the Gounty Manager may authorize a County
sign to be placed on Washoe Gounty property for locationat, directionat, traffic
control or public safety, health and welfare purposes. Any other sign must be
authorized by the Board of County Gommissioners.

Section 1{0.505.65 Billboards. Billboards are signs largerthan 450 square feet in size and/orare
identified on the most current billboard inventory as adopted by resotution by the Board of
County Commissioners and maintained by the Community Services Departmeni, planning and
Development Division. Signs on the billboard inventory are tegal nonconforming billboards as
these billboards do not comply with the standards estabtished in table SOS.1 of this Article.
Additionally, all such billboards shall comply with Sections 110.505.45, 11O.5OS.SO and i10.505.55
of this Article. The Director of the Planning and Development Division shail maintain and modify
the approved billboard inventory to reflect changes in jurisdictions (i.e. annexations, ro[back oi
sphere of influences, etc.) and removed billboards.

Section I I 0.505.70 Definitions.

Area ldentification Siqn. "Area identification sign" means a permanent sign used to identify a
neighborhood, subdivision, commercia! or office complex, industrial district or simitar distinct
area of the community.

Billboard. "Billboard" means any sign larger than 450 square feet and/or identified in the most
current billboard inventory list as maintained by the Washoe County Community Services
Department. The total number of permitted billboards is determined by thi most current bittUoara
inventory adopted by resolution by the Board of county Commissioners and maintained by the
Washoe County Community Services Department.

Buildino Frontaoe. 'Building frontage" means the length of the face or wall of a completely
enclosed building which fronts direcfly on a public roadway.

Buildinq Siqn. Refer to "wallsign,,.

Business Frontaqe. "Business frontage" means the length of the ground ftoor buitding frontage
occupied by an individua! building occupant. An occupant may have more than one (1[Ousiness
frontage if it occupies building frontage facing on two (2) or more public roadways.

Copv. "Copy" means letters, numberc, language, symbols or pictures.
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Directional Siqn. "Directional sign" means a permanent sign which directs the flow of traffic or
pedestrians.

Director. "Director" means the Director of the Planning and Development Division of the
Community Services Department of Washoe Gounty or his/her designee.

Directorv Siqn. "Directory sign" means a sign, or a group of signs designed as a single display,
which gives information about the location of businesses, buildings or addresses within a
residential, office, commercial or industrial complex.

Electronic Messaqe Displav (EMD). "Electronic message display" means a sign that is capable of
displaying words, symbols, figures or images that can be electronically or mechanically changed
by remote or automatic means.

Erect. "Erect" means to arrange, build, construct, aftach, hang, paint, place, suspend, affix or
otherwise'establish a sign.

Flashinq Siqn. "Flashing sign" means a sign which uses blinking, flashing or intermittent
illumination or light reflectors, either direct, indirect or internal.

Freestandinq Siqn. "Freestanding sign" means a sign which is supported by its own framework
apart from a building and which is not regulated as a billboard.

Gross Floor Area. "Gross floor area" means the total horizontal areas of all enclosed floors of a
building, including cellars, basements, mezzanines, penthouses, corridors, and lobbies from the
exterior face of exterior walls, or from the centerline of a common watl separating two building,
but excluding any space with a floor-to-ceiling height of less than 6 feet 6 inches.

Heiqht of Siqn. "Height of sign" means the vertical distance from the topmost part of a sign to the
finish grade at the base of the sign.

*yY*- - .., __

Holidav Decoration. "Holiday decoration" means any display commonly associated with a local,
state, national or religious holiday, and which is not left in place for more than forty-five (45)
consecutive days during any single observance.

Linear Site Frontaqe. "Linear site frontage" means the linear dimension of a site abutting on a
public roadway.

++eitltnt of

Siat
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Material Structural Value. "Material structural value" means the cost of tabor and materiat
necessary to erect a sign. The terms does not include any revenue or expenses related to the
lease of real property upon which the sign is located.

Maximum Siqn Displav Area. "Maximum sign display area" means the totat sign disptay area
permitted per Table 505.1.

Mobile Siqn. "Mobile sign" means a sign supported by a sign framework that is mounted on
wheels, skids or other device designed to make the framework conveniently movable or portabte.
Mobile signs include vehicles, trailers and frameworks not structurally attached to the ground or a
building.

Monument Siqn. "Monument sign" means a freestanding sign generatty having a low profile with
little or no open space between the ground and the sign copy.

Movinq Siqn. "Moving sign" means any sign which includes visible moving or rotating parts or
beam of light.

Nonconforminq Outdoor Advertisinq Displav and Framework. "Nonconforming outdoor
advertising display and framework,, as defined in NRS Zlg.021S(Zl.

Nonconforminq Siqn. "Nonconforming sign" means a sign which was constructed or erected in
conformance with al! applicable county ordinances and codes in effect on the date the sign was
first displayed but which does not conform subsequently because of a change to the county
codes or ordinance.

Official Siqn. "Official sign" means any sign erected by or at the direction of a governmental
agency.

Permanent Siqn. "Permanent sign" means any sign which is designed, constructed and affixed at
the site in such a manner that it cannot be convenientty moved from ptace to place.

Proiectinq Siqn. "Projecting sign" means a sign which is supported by a decorative bracket or
hanger and extends at right angles from the face of a building. This definition shalt also include
any sign which, because of its shape or thickness, extends more than 12 inches from the face of a
building when mounted flat against the face of the building.
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Public Roadwavs. "Public roadways" means a street or highway that is improved, designed or
ordinarily used by the public for vehicular trave! and which is shown upon any plat, subdivision,
addition, parcel map or record of survey of any county, city, town or portion thereof duly recorded
or filed in the office of the county recorder, and which is not specifically designated as a private
road or a nonpublic road.

Repair of a Siqn. "Repair of a sign" means the replacement of framework and support material of
an existing sign with the same material with no change in the support system of the existing sign.

Residential Lot. "Residential !ot" means any parcel of land or building used exclusively for
residential purposes. Residential lots may also include any accessory buildings, uses and exterior
space that are ancillary to the residential use.

Roof Siqn. "Roof sign" means a sign painted on, supported by or attached to the roof or roof
structure of a building. This definition does not include a sign attached flat against the wall of a
penthouse, or other integral part of a building, which projects above the main roof.

Routine Maintenance. "Routine maintenance" means normal repair and upkeep of the structural
integrity and appearance of a sign or outdoor advertising display framework. The term does not
include any increase in the size or height of the sign or sign framework or any addition or
enhancement to the the sign or sign framework that increases the visual effect of the display
and/or framework or increases the impact on the use of the land in that area around the display
and/or framework. Such improvements are classified as non-routine maintenance.

Siqn. "Sign" means (i) a device, including but not limited to a pennant, flag, vertica! sail, wind
sign, forced air tube, sound speaker, or light whether or not it contains Gopy, disptayed for the
purpose of attracting attention, or (ii) a visual display of copy designed to identify, announce,
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entertain, direct, advertise, or communicate information. lf the device or display is part of a sign
structure, the term "sign" includes the framework.

Siqn Displav Area. "Sign display area" means the part or parts of the sign which contains copy.

Siqn Framework. "Sign framework" means those parts of a sign designed to support it in place
but does not include the area of the sign display.

$j!g "Site" means any parcel of land which includes any unit or contiguous units of land in the
possession of or recorded as the property of one person.

Temporarv Siqn. "Temporary sign" means any non-illuminated sign not designed to be
permanently attached to a building or structure, or anchored to the ground, and intended to be
displayed for a limited amount of time and then removed.

Vertical Sail Siqns. "Vertical sail signs" means signs of varying shapes and sizes, single or
double sided, that are usually aftached to a single pole, but may have a two pole design, that are
staked into the ground or weighted on hard surfaces, and that move in the wind. Commonly
referred to as flying banners, wind sail signs, feather flags, vertical flags, flutter flags or vertical
sail signs. Most are of fabric type material and can be used indoors but are primarily used
outdoors to promote retail establishments, grand openings or attract visitors from the roadway.

Wall Siqn. "Wall sign" means a sign which is painted on, supported by or aftached to a wal! or
other vertical surface of a building.

Wind Siqn. "Wind sign" means any sign, part of a sign or series of signs, designed or erected in
such a manner as to move when subjected to wind pressure or forced air.

Window Siqn. "Window sign" means any sign that is placed inside.a window and is visibte from
the exterior of the window.
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1.

2.

3.

A

SECTION 5. General Terms.

A11 actions, proceedings, matters and things heretofore
taken, had and done by the County and its officers not
inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordj-nance are
ratified and approved.

The Chairman of the Board and the officers of the County
are authorized and directed to take al-l action necessary or
appropriate to effectuate the provisions of this ordinance.
The District Attorney is authori-zed to make non-substantive
edits and corrections to this Ordinance.
A1l- ordinances, resolutions, bylaws and orders, or parts
thereof, in confl-ict with the provisions of this ordinance
are hereby repealed to the extent only of such
inconsistency. This repealer shall- not be construed to
revive any ordinance, resolution, bylaw or order r ox part
thereof, heretofore repealed.
Each term and provision of this ordj-nance shal-l be valid
and shall be enforced to the extent permitted by law. If
any term or provi-sion of this ordinance or the application
thereof shal-I be deemed by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be in violation of law or public policy,
then it shall be deemed modified, ipso facto, to bring it
within the limits of validity or enforceability, but if it
cannot be so modified, then it shall be excised from this
ordinance. In any event, the remainder of this ordinance,
or the application of such term or provision to
circumstances other than those to which it is invalid or
unenforceable, shall not be affected.
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Passage and Effective Date

This ordinance was proposed on by Commissioner

This ordinance was passed on

Those voting "aye" were

Those votj-ng "nay" were

Those absent were

Those abstaining were

This ordinance shall- be pubrished and shall be in force and
effect immediately upon the date of the second publicatj_on as
set. forth in NRS 244.L00.

Marsha Berkbigler, Chair
Vf,ashoe County Commission

ATTEST:

Nancy Parent, County Clerk
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Exhibit D - Scenic Nevada's Proposed Lighting Standards

Proposed Billboard Brightness Standards and Application for
Washoe County

Based on considerable research, field measurements, and human factors studies
spanning decades, the following language is proposed for a Washoe County ordinance
to address "brightness" limits for digital billboards and on-premise signs.

Below, we have relied upon Article 502, Billboard Regulations, and 504, Srgn
Regulations, of the Washoe County Development Code, dated November 8,20LL,f.or
the basic terminology currently in use, and for our proposed additions or
modifications to this terminology.

SECTION 502
Billboard Regulations

Section 110.502.00 Puroose.
(aJ Impose reasonable standards on the number, size, height,luminance and
location...

(1) Prevent and relieve needless distraction, glare and clutter
resulting from excessive, unnecessarily bright and confusing sign
displays;

(dJ Eliminate hazards to pedestrians, cyclists and motorists brought about by
distracting and excessively bright signs.

SECTION 504
SIGN REGUAITIONS

Section 110.504.05 Purpose.
(aJ (No change).

(1) Impose standards on the number, size, heighg luminance and
location...

(i) Prevent and relieve needless distraction, glare and
clutter resulting from excessive, unnecessarily bright
and confusing sign displays;

(2J $o change)

(3) Eliminate hazards to pedestrians, cyclists and motorists brought
about by distracting and excessively bright signs.

(b) ... For creating needless distraction, glare and clutter...



Section 110.504.10 Definitions. (Add or amend the following):

Bright. brightness. "Brightness" means the subjective attribute of visual perception
in which a source appears to be emitting or reflecting light. It is the perception
elicited by the luminance of a visual target. For purposes of this Section, brightness
means luminance.

candela Per Meter square [cd/mz). "candela Per Meter square (cd/m21" is the
standard used for measurement of luminance of a source or target. It is the
equivalent of "nit "

civil rwilight. "civil rwilight" means that time that begins in the morning, and ends
in the evening, when the center of the Sun is geometrically 6 degrees below the
horizon. This is the limit at which twilight illumination is sufficien! under good
weather conditions, for terrestrial objects to be clearly distinguished;at the
beginning of morning civil twilight, or end of evening civil twiligh! the horizon is
clearly defined and the brightest stars are visible under good atmospheric
conditions in the absence of moonlight or other illumination. In the morningbefore
the beginning of civil twilight and in the evening after the end of civil twilight,
artificial illumination is normally required to carry on ordinary outdoor activities.

Disabilitv Glare. "Disability Glare" means the temporarily impaired vision of objects
in the visual scene, with or without associated discomfort, caused by intense light
sources in the field of view,

Discomfort Glare. "Discomfort Glare" means the sensation of annoyance or pain
induced by overly bright light sources in the field of view.

Glare. "Glare" means a visual condition in which there is excessive contrast or an
inappropriate distribution of light sources that disturbs the observer or limits the
ability to distinguish details and objects. Glare can be generally described as either
Discomfort Glare or Disability Glare. Glare reduces visibility due to: (a) reduction in
brightness of the scene due to constriction of the pupils in response to the glare
source; (b) reduction in contrast ofthe scene due to the scattering oflight from the
glare source within the eye; (c) reduction in contrast of the scene due to the
scattering of light in particles in the air during precipitation; (d) reduction in
contrast of the scene by veiling luminance from the glare source shining onto the
windshield

Internal lllumination. "lnternal illumination" means illumination produced by a light
source contained within a sign and which may or may not be directly visible from
outside.

Luminance. "Luminance" means a photometric measure of the luminous intensity
per unit area of light travelling in a given direction. It describes the amount of light
that passes through or is emitted from a particular source, and falls within a given
solid angle. The unit of measurement of luminance is "candela per meter square
(cd/m21" or "nit."



Nit. nits. "Nit" or "nits" means candela per meter square (cd/mz),The two terms are
equivalent.

Nit Gun. "Nit Gun" means an instrumentthat measures light intensity in terms of
luminance. A Nit Gun is equivalentto a Photometer.

Photometer, "Photometer" means an instrumentthat measures light intensity in
terms of luminance. A Photometer is equivalentto a Nit Gun.

Section 110.504.xx Nighttime Luminance Limits for Signs.

(a) Applicabilitv, This Section applies to all signs, including On.
-Premise, Off-Premise, Electrically animated and flashing signs and
electronic variable message signs.

(b) Maximum Luminance - Urban Areas. No sign covered by this
Section shall present a display or any part of a display that exceeds
L50 nits between the end of civil twilight in the evening and the
beginning of civil h,vilight in the morning.

Gl Maximum Luminance - Suburban and Rural Areas. No sign
covered by this Section shall present a display or any part of a display
that
exceeds 100 nits between the end of civil twilight in the eveningand
the beginning of civil twilight in the morning,

td) Measurement and Recording of Maximum Luminance.

(1J Luminance shall be measured using a calibrated,
certified photometer.

(2) Luminance measurements shall be taken during the hours
between the end of evening civil twilight and the beginning of
morning civil twilight.

(3J Luminance measurements shall be taken from a position as

close to the sign being measured as reasonably possible.

( ) The photometer shall be positioned for measurements such that
the sign being measured fills the central circle of the viewfinder
(the "measurement area"J. If the sign being measured contains
multiple colors, the photometer shall be positioned such that an
area of the sign displaying all white fills the measurement area. If
the area being measured does not fill the measurement area, it will
be necessary to move the photometer closer to the sign until this
takes place.

(5) At least five (5J measurements shall be made for each sign or
sign areas, and the readings recorded.



(6) The recorded measurements, includingthe date and time
made and the permit number for the sign(s) in question shall be
provided to (TBD) within thirry (30) days.

Section 110.504.xx Daytime Luminance Limits for Signs.

(a) Applicability, This Section applies to all signs, including On-premise,
Off-Premise, Electrically animated and flashing signs and electronic
variable message signs.

(b) Maximum Luminance. No sign covered by this Section shall present a
display or any part of a display that exceeds 3000 nits between the end of
civil huilight in the morning and the beginning of civil twilight in the
evening.

[c) Measurement and Recording of Maximum Luminance.

(1) Luminance shall be measured using a calibrated, certified
photometer.

(2) Luminance measurements shall be taken during the hours
beginning two hours after the end of morning civil twilight and two
hours prior to the beginning of evening civil twilight.

(3J Luminance measurements shall be taken from a position as
close to the sign being measured as reasonably possible.

(a) The photometer shall be located for measurements such that
the sign being measured fills the central circle of the viewfinder
(the "measurement area"J. If the sign being measured contains
multiple colors, the photometer shall be positioned such that an
area of the sign displayingall white fills the measurementarea. If
the area being measured does not fill the measurementarea, it will
be necessary to move the photometer closer to the sign until this
takes place.

(5J At least five (5) measurements shall be made for each sign or
sign areas, and the readings recorded.

(6) The recorded measurements, including the date and time
made and the permit number for the sign(s) in question shall be
provided to (TBD) within thirry (30) days.

Section 110.504.Iry Dimming Capability for Signs.

(a) AppIcabiligtAIl signsthat have the capabilityfor automatic or remote
luminance adjustment shall be equipped with technology that automatically
adjusts the sign's luminance in direct correlation with ambient light
conditions. In no case shall such capability permit the sign to operate at
luminance levels greater than those set forth herein.



Section 110.504.yy Component or System Failure.

[aJ Applicability.ln the eventthat any component of the sign, including but
not limited to, its display, control, communication, design, or other
operational component causes any portion of the display to fail or
malfunction, the sign owner or operator shall take immediate action to turn
the display off, or reduce the entire display to its minimum possible
luminance level. The display shall remain in this condition until the problem
has been resolved.


